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N I N E T E E N - T H I R T Y  N I N E
P U B L I S H E D  BY T H E  S E N I O R  C L A S S  
SETON HALL  COLLEGE,  S. ORANGE,  N.J .
r *
T h e  Class of 59 proudly offers this, the first edition of the Seton 
Hall Galleon , as tangible evidence of the love and interest which 
it holds for its alma mater. It is only fitting that the class dedicate 
this, the first edition, to one who typifies in the concrete, what in 
the abstract is known as school Spirit. A  man who as a student, 
lived, loved and preached Seton Hall to his fellow students and to 
all with whom he came in contact, and when as a priest of God, 
stationed at the College, continues to spread its fair name. For his 
real service, and all inclusive love of Seton Hall, and as our idea and 
ideal of what the true Setonian should be, we the Class of 39, 
dedicate this the first edition of the “ Galleon” to the Rev. James 
A. Carey.

W e pledge allegiance to the flag of the 
United States and to the republic for which 
it stands, one nation, indivisible with liberty 
and justice for all.
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T i JE  publication of the “ Gall eon represents one of the last acts of the Class of 59 as undergraduates, for soon we will assume 
our position in society . . .  a society lacking in ideals, both Catholic 
and American. If we the Class of 59 do in any small way contribute 
to the furtherance of these ideals, we have hut Scton Hall to thank. 
Our minds have been imbued with the principles for which our fore­
fathers willingly and unselfishly sacrificed, and which is our duty and 
task to uphold and defend. If any one man deserves credit for in­
culcating into our minds, the spirit of C atholic Americanism it is our 
President, the Rev. Dr. James F. Kelly. His keen mind realizes fully 
the necessity of training in basic American and Catholic principles 
and it has been reflected in the thorough courses of studies, which we 
have pursued under his direction.
M ost R everend  T homas J oseph  W a l sh , S.T.D., I.C.D 
Archbishop of Newark
T he  M ost R ev. W illiam  A . G r if f in , D.D., LL.D. 
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark
FACULTY-
TRUSTEES
ADMINISTRATORS
PROFESSORS
CLASSES —
SENIORS
JUNIORS
SOPHOMORES
FRESHMEN
ACTIVITIES —
PUBLICATIONS
MUSIC
DRAMATICS
FORENSIC
ATHLETICS-
BASKETBALL 
TRACK 
BASEBALL 
FENCING 
MINOR SPORTS
“ Herein dwells grim authority.

/ shall have my soul loaded with wealth.


More things are wrought by prayer than this world dreams of,
/ have loved O  Lord, the beauty of Thy House.
Poems are made by I ools like me, bat only G od can make a tree.


T R U S T E E S
T he  M ost R ev. T homas J oseph  W a l sh , S.T.D., J.C .D . 
Archbishop of Newark 
President
T he M ost R ev. T homas H. M cL a u g h l in , S.T.D., LL.D.
Bishop of Paterson
T he  M ost R ev . W illiam A. G r if f in , D.D., LL.D. 
Auxiliary Bishop of Newark
R t . R ev . M sgr. C harles H. M a c k e l , S.T.D. 
Secretary
Rt. R ev. M sgr. E u g en e  P. C arroll, M.R., LL.D., P.A. 
Rt. R ev . M sgr. J ohn  F. R yan , M.R., LL.D.
Rt. R ev . M sgr. H ubert  J. B e h r , S.T.D.
Rt. Rev. M sgr. J ohn  J. D a u e n h a u e r , S.T.D., LL.D. 
V ery R ev . M sgr. W illiam F. L awlor, A.M., LL.D. 
M r. C harles F. H enderson 
T he  LIo n . P eter  J. C arey , K.C.ST.G.
V ery R ev . J ames F. K e l l y , PL.D.
Treasurer
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V ery R ev . J ames F. K e l l y , A.B., A.M., Ph.D. 
President and Treasurer
ON behalf of the faculty, alumni, anJ friends of Seton Hall, 1 wish to convey a personal message of gratitude to you, the Class of 39 . The publication 
of the "Galleon” is hut a climax to your achievements as undergraduates. A 
college is only as good as the student body makes it, and you have spared 
yourselves no little in making Seton Hall the college that it is. May the same zeal 
and spirit which characterized your endeavors as undergraduates, awaken to 
its fullest intensity and carry you forth to a most successful existence in life. 
May God bless you in all your undertakings, and when it comes time to face 
your all just and merciful Judge, may His words he a source of eternal joy and 
comfort:—"W ell done good and faithful servants.
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R ev : J ames A. H a m ilton , A.M., S.T.B. 
Vice-President and D ean
"TH E presentation of a hear Book, after a lapse of many years, is an indication 
' of the spirit that has characterized your class since your advent to Seton 
Hall. After hurdling the Alps with Hannibal and with a brief rest at the 
Bandusian spring with Horace, you felt equal to any task imposed upon you, 
either by the inconsiderate vagaries of professorial dictators or by the traditions 
of your Alma Mater.
The traditions of a college are a composite picture of the life of its student- 
body. A s students you have been faithful custodians of the traditions of the 
past and you have contributed your part to that continuous and unending chain 
which molds the life of Seton Hall. W e cherish the memory of your days among 
us and pray a kindly Providence to illumine the days that stretch before you. 
Farewell 1
R ev . J oseph H. B rady, Ph.D.,
S.T.D.
Head of the Dept, of Social Studies 
Professor of History
R ev. J ames A. C arey , A.B. 
Professor of Religion
R ev. W illiam J. D u f f y , A .M .
S.T.L.
Professor of Freshman English
R ev. M ichael I. F ronczak , A.M. 
Professor of Embryology
R ev. P. F rancis G u t e r l , A .M .
S.T.D.
Professor of Ethics
R ev. W alter  G. J arvais, A.M. 
Professor of Junior English
F A C U L T Y
R ev. H arold J. D ilger , A.M ., 
S.T.L.
Head of the Department of Religion 
Professor of Logic and General 
Metaphysics
R ev. W illiam F. F urlo n g , A.M . 
Head of the Department of English
R ev . J oseph  J. J a r e m c z u k , A.M . 
Prof essor of Religion
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R ev. M ichael  J. K em ezis , A.M. 
Professor of Lithuanian
R ev. C harles B. M u r p h y , B.L.S. 
Librarian
R ev. G regory S c h r a m m , O .S .B .,  
Professor of Psychology
F A C U L T Y
R ev. A drian A. M a in e , A.M. 
Ph.D.
R ev . J ohn  L. M cN u l t y , A.M.,
Ph.D.
Professor of Physics and Organic 
Chemistry
Head of the Department of Modern 
Languages 
Professor of French
R ev. T homas H. Powers, A.M. R ev. J ohn  F. R yan , A.M.
Professor of Religion and Freshman Professor of English
Latin
F rederick  A. C assidy, M.S. G erald I. C et r u lo , M.D.
Professor of Inorganic Chemistry Assistant Professor of Psychology
Coach of Fen cing
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F A C U L T Y
V ictor J. D iF ilippo, A.M. 
Prof essor of Physical Education
G eorge K u m m e r , A.M. 
Professor of English
W %.
S imon F . M/^n k ie w ic z , A .B .  
Instructor in Freshman English
Edward F. K e n n e l l y , A.M., LL.B. 
Professor of Education
Louis L. L abiaux, B.S. 
Professor of French and Spanish
A lbert  H. M arvill , B .S. 
Professor of Business Administration
G eorge W . K in g , J r., A.M ., 
LL.B., J.S.D .
Professor of Government
A lbert  P. L orz, Ph.D.
Plead of Department of Science 
Professor of Biology
L awrence P. M cG r a th , M .S.,  
PL.D.
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Head of the Dept, of Business 
Administration
Head of the Dept, of Education Assistant Director of Music
Professor of Education
H oward E. M erity , A.M., Ed.D. G odfrey M. M e y e r , A .B . G eorge M i e l e , B .S .  
Instructor in Physical Education
J ames A. O ’C o n n e l l , A.B. 
Professor of Speech
J ames F. O ’D o n n e l l , A .M ., Ph.D.
Head of the Dept, of Classical 
Languages
Professor o f Greek and Sophomore 
Latin
H enri H u lbert  P e t i t j e a n , B.Litt. 
Professor of German
J ohn  R e it e m e ie r , B.S. 
Instructor of Physical Education
H arry C. S herer 
Professor of Sales Psychology
F rancis X. T homson , M .S .  
Instructor in Chemistry
F A C U L T Y
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ALMA MATER
Alma Mater sons be loyal,
Keep her name in purest light;
Never waver from Ker precepts,
Guard her banner ^  Blue, and White.
O sing her praise to highest shies 
And he ye faithful in her eyes,
For she will foster all your dreams.
Her name is Seton Hall,
Her name is Seton Hall.
When on life’s hard stones you stumble 
Pray to God to he your guide.
Think of Seton Hall, your Mother,
Then forge on in steady stride.
O sing her praise to highest skies 
And he ye faithful in her eyes.
For she will foster all your dreams,
Her name is Seton Hall,
Her name is Seton Hall.
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J ames J. F in le y  
President
J ohn  A. C armody 
T reasurer
V in c e n t  J. G illigan 
V ice-President
A lbert  J. Kolarsick 
Secretary
S E N I O R  LOG
1 1 \  /EN1M US, VIDIM US, VICIM US, "we came, we saw, we conquered.’’ 1 hat 
’ sums up in a few words the history of the Class of 39. Perhaps the expression 
may sound a hit trite hut if it was good enough for Caesar it certainly is good enough 
for us. But as old Confucius says, * Actions speak louder than words. ’ So as not to 
douht the words of one so nohle as Confucius —> Lights, Camera, Action.
Before starting on a review of our past deeds it is only fitting that we pay tribute 
to the first thing which made a deep impression on our minds as Freshmen, and will 
continue we hope, to impress the minds of future Freshmen, — that is, the friendly and 
cooperative spirit shown hy the upper-classmen to the incoming Frosh may it ever 
he so.
September, 1935. Our first treat as Freshmen was a welcome dance sponsored hy the 
Alumni in the Gym. It was a social success in which old grad met undergrad, Senior 
met Freshman, and Joe met the blonde . (Oops pardon me.) W ho will ever forget 
that famous Freshman Football team? W hy it was not invited to the Rose Bowl is 
beyond us - politics that s all. It made its debut on a Saturday morning against the 
Prep, and it might be added that the season nearly ended on the same Saturday morning. 
The infirmary looked like Times Square at Rush Hour. Then came the softball league 
from which we emerged champs. Not bad considering we did not have any ringers . 
So as not to appear unsociable we thought it would be nice to throw a dance >— a 
summer formal at the Essex House. W ell, the dance was thrown and so was the Class 
to the extent of sixty-five dollars.
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SE P T E M B E R , 1936. W ell we dropped in 
^  again <— a year older and wiser. Our 
deeds summed up in a few words saw us 
drub tbe FrosK in a mattress rush, in which 
the Marquis de Hoboken” rules prevailed. 
( I hey re still looking for a few of the boys.) 
W e took the softball title for the second 
straight year. (Brooklyn must be in this 
league). However the most important event, 
was the ascendancy of Dr. James F. Kelly 
to the Presidency. He promised a new deal 
for Seton Hall and he carried out his promises 
to the letter.
September, 1937. Today we are men. 
W ell darn near anyway. Twenty of us shave 
now. Probably the two greatest events of any 
Junior year are the “Prom” and “Junior 
Day . Both were rip-roaring successes. The 
Prom was held at the Canoe Brook 
Country Club and the old jitterbugs jittered 
and hopped to the strains of Ray Keating 
and his orchestra. This represented one of 
the first appearances of a “name” band at 
any Setonia social. Without appearing as 
braggarts the Class of 39 probably gave the 
best Junior night entertainment ever presented 
at the College. The First Legion” , a play 
dealing with the lives of a few Jesuit priests 
was received with the greatest approval of 
faculty, parents and students. Each indi­
vidual member of the cast deserves the high­
est commendation for his splendid work. No 
we did not win the softball title; we were 
afraid we would be penalized by the Gov­
ernment for creating a monopoly. A  senior 
fare-well dance mixed with all the gayety 
and frivolity which usually accompanies 
such affairs, brought the year to a successful 
close.
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September, 1938. At tbe beginning of tbe 
end of our school days a word of advice 
may be offered to those coming after us, ' 
there’s no truth to the statement you can t 
flunk a Senior” . Paging Doc . . . never mind. 
To continue, we held one of the first social 
events of the year, a dance in the gym and 
to which might be pleasingly added was a 
financial and social success. Probably the 
greatest thing the Class of ’39 accomplished 
in its stay at the Hall was to revive the 
yearbook. The College hadn’t had a year­
book in six years and in order to show the 
love and esteem which it holds for its alma 
mater, the Class of ’39 decided to publish 
one. To insure the financial success of the 
yearbook a Galleon Ball was held at the 
Robert Treat Hotel by the Seniors in con­
junction with the lower classes. Andy Kress 
and his orchestra supplied the music and as 
per usual a good time was had by all.
In order to keep alive its name as an or­
ganizer, the class, with the approval of the 
faculty, set aside the week previous to grad­
uation as Senior Week. The events of the 
week were carefully planned and scheduled. 
W ell the only thing now left to talk about 
is the receiving of the dear old sheepskin. 
However, since at this writing graduation is 
still but a dream, all descriptions will have 
to be omitted.
Looking back over our four years we can 
truly say we had a grand time. However we 
cannot hut feel sorry on leaving. It is not 
easy for friends of four years standing to 
part. And so it is with a heavy heart that 
we hid old Setonia adieu.
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Rocco J. Bonelli, B.S. 
Garfield, New Jersey
“ Rock”
W hat should a man do hut be 
merry?
Sfiakespeare.
Garfield Higfi Teacfiing
Psycfiology Club 
Italian Club 
Intramural Sports 
Boxing Tournament
Frank J. Brady, B.S.
Newark, New Jersey
Frank
Thou art a fellow of good respect.”
Sfiakespeare.
St. Benedict’s Prep Medicine
Varsity T rack 
Psycfiology Club 
Ring Committee 
Chemistry Club 
Intramural Sports
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He NRY A. B u KLAD, B.S. 
Linden, New Jersey
Bucky”
Great works are performed not by 
strength but by perseverance.’
Cooper.
Linden HigK Medicine
Pre-Med Seminar 
Psychology Club 
Knights of Setonia 
French Club
R u sse l l  A. C aporaso, A.B. 
Lodi, New Jersey
Russ ’
And thus he bore without abuse 
The great old name of gentleman.’’
Tennyson.
St. John s High Teaching
Psychology Club 
Italian Club 
Dramatic Society 
Intramural Sports
<v -
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J ohn  A . C armody, A.B.
Jersey City, New Jersey
“ Jack”
He attains whatever he aims at.
Headfort.
St. Peter’s Prep Business
Editor-in-Chief, Setonian 
Class Treasurer, Senior 
Knights of Setonia 
Chairman, Junior Day 
Schola Cantorum 
Student Council Representative 
Assistant Manager, Fencing
W alter  M. C a u l f ie l d , A.B. 
W est New York, New Jersey
“W ally”
“ He is a scholar and a ripe good one. ”
Shakespeare.
Regis High Teaching
Knights of Setonia
Order of Cross and Crescent
Galleon Staff
Altar Society
Chess Cluh
French Cluh
Setonian
Dramatic Society
A
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M ichael  B. C o llito , B.S. 
Newark, New Jersey
“Mike”
He doth well who doth his best. ’’
Central High
Anon.
Medicine
Psychology Club 
Pre-Med Seminar 
Intramural Sports 
French Club
W illiam  H. C o n n o l l y , A.B. 
Newark, New Jersey
“ Bill”
“ Self -confidence is the first requisite to 
great undertakings.
Johnson.
St. Benedict s Prep Journalism
Knights of Setonia 
Press Club 
Intramural Sports 
Psychology Club 
Co-Chairman, Freshman Dance
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J e h u  P. C ooper, B.S. 
Metuchen, New Jersey
'Coop”
“ Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes 
flying.”
Tennyson.
Anaconda High Medicine
Orchestra
Setonian
Band
Pre-Med Seminar 
Junior Prom Committee 
Senior Ring Committee 
Student Council
F rancis J. C orio, A.B.
Jersey City, New Jersey
“ Frank”
He trusts not to chance but strives to 
advance.
Anon.
St. Aloysious High Teaching
Varsity Track
Chairman, Senior Ring Committee 
Junior Prom Committee 
Psychology Club
A
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A n th o n y  A. C ostagliola, B.S. 
Paterson, New Jersey
“Tony”
“ The noblest mind, the most content-
ment has.
Spencer.
Central High Teaching
Psychology Club 
Intramural Sports 
French Club
He that is truly humble is so with 
everyone.
Bryant.
Thomas Jefferson Teaching
Pre-Med Seminar 
Knights of Setonia 
Psychology Club 
Intramural Sports
C asimir K. C zarniak, B.S. 
Elizabeth, New Jersey
“ / n  > »
Uas
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R ichard F. D e m p s e y , A.B. 
Morristown, New Jersey
"Dick
“ Plain without pomp and rich without 
a show.’’
Dryden.
Bayley HigK Teaching
Psychology Cluh 
Varsity Tennis 
Knights of Setonia 
Intramural Sports 
French Club
F red J. D eR o se , B.S.
Orange, New Jersey
"Fred”
“ A well-bred man is always sociable 
and complaisant.
Montaigne.
Orange High Medicine
Psychology Club 
Pre-Med Seminar 
Intramural Sports 
French Club
-9
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T homas J. D eV ine, A.B. 
Union, New Jersey
« < r p  > >
1 om
Study is that which makes a man 
wise.
St. Bonaventure. 
Oratory Prep Teaching
Glee Club
Order of Cross and Crescent
Knights of Setonia
Setonian
Brownson Cluh
Dramatic Society
Psychology Cluh
French Cluh
J ames J. D onovan, B.S. 
Elizabeth, New Jersey
Jim
A most precious possession and Jriend 
of ours.
Johnson.
St. Patrick s High Business
Psychology Cluh 
Chemistry Cluh 
Athletic Association 
Varsity Basketball 
Knights of Setonia
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E u g en e  F. D o y l e , A.B. 
Morristown, New Jersey
"Gene”
“And this tall pine, more majestic than 
the rest.’
Stiles. 
TeachingBayley High
Psychology Cluh 
Knights of Setonia 
Intramural Sports 
French Cluh
T haddeus J. D u l s k i , A.B. 
Jersey City, New Jersey
“Ted”
Well-timed silence hath more elo­
quence than speech.
Swift.
St. Peter s Prep Medicine
Knights of Setonia 
Psychology Cluh 
Altar Society 
Polish Cluh 
French Cluh
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T homas F. D unigan , B.S. 
Woodbriclge, New Jersey
Tom
9 9
“ The peaceful are the strong.
Flolmes.
St. Mary’s High Business
Knights of Setonia 
Psychology Club 
Intramural Sports 
French Club
J ames J. F in l e y , A.B.
Jersey City, New Jersey
( < T  9 9
Jim
“ A heart to resolve, a head to contrive, 
and a hand to execute.
Gibbon.
Holy Cross High Journalism
President, Senior Class 
Chairman, Junior Prom 
Vice-President, Sophomore Class 
Editor, Setonian 
Galleon Staff
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“Gil”
V in c e n t  J. G illig a n , A.B.
North Bergen, New Jersey
Tis good nature only wins the heart 
And brightens every feature of the 
face.’’
St. Joseph’s High
Bronte.
Business
Order of Cross and Crescent
Setonian
Altar Society
Vice-President, Senior Class 
Knights of Setonia, Grand Knight 
Class Secretary, Freshman
John B. Healey, A.B. 
Newark, New Jersey
Jack
A friend is never known until a man 
have need.
Heywood.
W est Side High Teaching
Intramural Sports 
Knights of Setonia 
Psychology Cluh 
French Cluh
£>
J ohn  J. H i l l , Jr., A.B.
South Orange, New Jersey
Jack
By the work one knows the workman.
La Fontaine.
St. Benedict’s Prep Teaching
Press Club
Chess Cluh
Phi Kappa Pi
Knights of Setonia
Order of Cross and Crescent
Manager, Equipment
Manager, Baseball
J oseph  T. H u g h e s , A.B. 
Jersey City, New Jersey
Joe
A tender heart, a will inflexible.
Anon.
St. Michael s High Law
Manager, Tennis 
Secretary, Junior Class 
Knights of Setonia 
Dramatic Society 
Setonian 
Press Club 
Altar Society
Order of Cross and Crescent 
Galleon Ball Committee
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Paul  A. J ordan, A.B. 
Arlington, New Jersey
“Paul”
“ Finds tongues in trees, books in run­
ning brooks,
Sermons in stones and good in every­
thing.
Anon.
Boston College Higb Singing
Debating Club 
Dramatic Society 
Knigbts of Setonia 
Glee Club 
Bayley Society
C harles M. J ud ge , A.B. 
Newark, New Jersey
Charlie
Nothing is impossible to a willing 
mind.
Anon.
St. Benedict s Prep Business
A. A. Representative 
Knigbts of Setonia 
Business Manager, Galleon 
Manager, Varsity Basketball 
Intramural Sports 
Junior Play
Chairman, Fresbman Rules Committee 
Dance Committees 
Hi-S Club
t '
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S ta n ley  T. J urewicz , A.B. 
Paterson, New Jersey
“ Stix”
Thou are a singer of sweet songs.
Anon.
Don Bosco Prep Medicine
Psychology Club 
Schola Cantorum 
Glee Club 
Tennis Team 
Orchestra 
Chess Club 
Altar Society
V ito J. K em ezis , A.B.
Kearney, New Jersey
“Vito”
Cheerfulness is an admirable trait in
* >
any man.
Goldsmith.
St. Cecilia’s High Medicine
Altar Society 
Schola Cantorum 
Choir
Knights of Setonia 
Psychology Club 
Varsity Soccer
S
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A lbert  J. Kolarsick , B.S.
Maplewood, New Jersey
“AI
» j
Learning by study must be won 
Twas ne er entailed from son to son.”
Gay.
Seton Hall High Medicine
Order of Cross and Crescent 
Pre-Med Seminar, Vice-President 
Junior Prom Committee 
Secretary, Senior Class 
Chemistry Society 
Psychology Chih 
Knights of Setonia
J ohn  J. Ko n iec zn y , B.S. 
Roselle, New Jersey
“Jack”
A Corinthian, a lad of mettle, a 
good boy.”
Shakespeare.
Seton Hall High Medicine
French Cluh
IVesident, Pre-Med Seminar 
Psychology Cluh 
Intramural Sports
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M aurice W . L eC alvez , A.B. 
East Orange, New Jersey
Moe
“ All great men are to some degree 
inspired.
Tally.
East Orange High Teaching
Bayley Society 
Knights of Setonia 
Phi Kappa Pi 
Choir
Schola Cantorum 
French Chib 
Glee Club
Vice-President, N .F .C .C .S.
A rnold L. L ettier i , A .B . 
Newark, New Jersey
"Letty”
“ High erected thoughts seated in a 
heart of courtesy.
Sir Sidney.
St. Benedict s Prep Teaching
Phi Kappa Pi 
Press ( luh
Senior Ring Committee 
Psychology C Jub
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J oseph  J. L yon s , A.B. 
Orange, New Jersey
'Jo e ”
With modest mien and soul of virtue 
rare.
Osgood.
Orange High Business
Altar Society 
Choir
Schola Cantorum 
Bayley Society 
Dramatic Society 
Athletic Association 
Intramural Sports
D. J ames M cD e d e , B.S. 
Lyndhurst, New Jersey
( f T )>
Jim
His stately mien as well, implied a 
high born heart.
Scott.
Xavier Prep Medicine
Manager, Golf Team 
Pre-Med Seminar 
Ring Committee 
Chairman, Social Committee 
Chairman, Galleon Ball 
Psychology Club
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E dward V. M cN a l l y , A.B. 
Cliffside Park, New Jersey
< <
Mac
> f
“ He is truly great that maketh no 
account of high honors.’
Kempis.
St. Joseph s High Business
Varsity Basketball 
Setonian Staff 
Knights of Setonia 
Order of Cross and Crescent 
Editor-in-Chief, Galleon 
Varsity Soccer Manager 
Schola Cantorum 
Intramural Sports
G eorge J. M ongon , B.S. 
Bayonne, New Jersey 
*»oeorge
Enthusiasm is the breath of genius.’’
Beaconsfield.
St. Peter s Prep Medicine
Varsity Swimming 
Intramural Sports 
Knights of Setonia 
Junior Prom Committee 
Senior Social Committee 
Class Treasurer, Junior Year 
Ring Committee
Assistant Business Manager, Galleon 
Schola Cantorum
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aL adislaus F. M uraw ski, A.B. 
Jersey City, New Jersey
“W alt”
" The world knows nothing of its 
greatest men.’’
Taylor.
St. Peter’s Prep Teaching
Altar Society
Schola Cantorum
Setonian
Psychology Club
Bayley Society
Order of Cross and Crescent
W illiam  J. N aylor, A.B.
New York City, New York
“Bill”
A man he seems of cheerful yester­
days and confident tomorrows.’’
Wordsworth. 
Fordham Prep Business
Knights of Setonia 
Varsity Track 
Schola Cantorum 
Choir
Psychology Club 
Knights of Setonia
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Patrick J. O ’G rady, B.S.
Newark, New Jersey
“Pat”
The mildest manners with the bravest 
mind.
Pope.
St. Benedict’s Prep Medicine
Psychology Club 
Knights of Setonia 
Intramural Sports 
French Club
J ames E. R ey n o ld s , Jr., A.B. 
Jersey City, New Jersey
Jim”
In the very May-morn of his youth, 
Ripe for exploits and mighty enter­
prises.
Shakespeare.
St. Peter’s Prep Law
Varsity Basketball
Hi-S Club, President
Knights of Setonia
W ho’s W ho in American Colleges
Dramatic Society
Student Council, Secretary
Setonian Staff
Class Treasurer, Freshman
A. A. Representative
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“ Gil”
“ It is not the oath that makes us 
believe the man, but the man the 
oath.
Aeschylus.
Immaculate Conception High Teaching
Order of Cross and Crescent
Chemistry Honor Society, President
Pre-Med Seminar
Phi Kappa Pi
Knights of Setonia
Setonian
Altar Society
Debating Society
Galleon Staff
G ilbert  E. R onca , B.S.
Trenton, New Jersey
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M aurice A. S c u l l y , Ph.B. 
Newark, New Jersey
“Bud”
“ Far may we search before we find 
A heart so manly and so kind.
Lowell.
St. Benedict’s Prep Business
President, Dramatic Society 
Representative, Athletic Association 
Manager, Fencing Team 
Setonian
Senior Social Committee 
Knights of Setonia 
Psychology Club 
Student Council
J ohn  J. S ha r key , A.B.
Jersey City, New Jersey
Jack ’
A man not to be changed by place 
or time. ”
Milton.
St. Peter s Prep Business
Knights of Setonia 
Order of Cross and Crescent 
Intramural Sports 
Altar Society
Business Manager, Setonian
Dramatic Society
Bayley Society
Student Council
Glee Club
Cboir
Scbola Cantorum
R obert V. S h a r key , B.S. 
Newark, New Jersey
“Bob”
Our business in the field of fight 
Is not to question, but to prove our 
might.
St. Benedict’s Prep
Cooper.
Teaching
President, Student Council 
Captain, Varsity Track 
Pbi Kappa Pi 
Intramural Sports 
Sports Editor, Setonian 
Psychology Club 
Knights of Setonia 
Sports’ Editor, Galleon
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T homas J. S keuse, B.S. 
Bayonne, New Jersey
t<rp ii
I om
He is a gentleman because his nature 
is kind and affable to every creature.
Barnsneld.
St. Peter’s High Teaching
Psychology Club 
brench Club 
Intramural Sports
F rank  L. S patuzzi, B .S .  
Newark, New Jersey
Spats”
/ love to see a nimble activeness in 
youth.
Shakespeare.
St. Benedict s Prep Business
Varsity Baseball, Captain 
French Club
President, Athletic Association 
Vice-President, Student Council 
Chairman, Senior Farewell 
Pre Med Seminar
J oseph  R. T o b e y , A.B. 
Plainfield, New Jersey
“Joe”
Stout of heart and strong of limb.’’
Anon.
Holy Trinity High Teaching
Basketball, Varsity 
Baseball, Varsity 
Dramatic Society 
Cbess Club 
Knigbts of Setonia 
Prom Committee 
College Band 
Setonian 
Ring Committee 
Bayley Society
John J. W a l l a c e , A.B.
East Orange, New Jersey
Jack
A s prone to mischief, as able to 
perform it.
Shakespeare.
Immaculate Conception High Aviation
French Club 
Psychology Club 
Student Council 
Knigbts of Setonia 
Dramatic Society 
Altar Society 
Intramural Sports 
Captain, Varsity Swimming 
Scbola Cantorum
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J ames R. W oods, A.B. 
Lyndhurst, New Jersey
Jim”
A mighty man is he.”
Longfellow.
Seton Hall LligL TeacLing
Entered in 1937 from Notre Dame 
Psychology Club 
Spanish Club
Louis E. Z im m e r , B.S. 
Newark, New Jersey
Lou
The true knight of learning, ^  the 
world holds him dear.
Holmes.
Seton Hall High Medicine
Order of Cross and Crescent 
Pre-Med Seminar, President, 
Vice-President 
Photography Club 
Psychology Club 
Senior Dance Committee 
Setonian
Chemistry Society 
Knights of Setonia
S E N I OR  CLASS  S E L E C T I O N S
Best Student .............................................................................Louis Zimmer
Best Athlete ...........................................................................James Reynolds
Most Likely to Succeed ........................................................... James Finley
Most Popular ..............................................Vincent Gilligan, James Finley
Best Looking ...........................................................................James Reynolds
Best Orator............................................................................................ William Connolly
Best Dresser ............................................................................... John SLarkey
Did Most for the Class......................................................................... CKarles Judge
Did Most for Seton Ila ll................................................................ JoLn Hill
Most Industrious ...............................................................................JoLn Hill
Most Sincere ............................................................................. CKarles Judge
Noisiest ...................................................................................... JoLn W allace
Q uietest.............................................................................................. TLaddeus Dulski
Wittiest ...................................................................................... JoLn W allace
Most Optomistic........................................... James Finley, Vincent Gilligan
Most Romantic ........................................................................ Rocco Bonelli
Most Pessimistic......................................................................................... JeLu CooperI
Most Practical ................................................................................. JoLn Hill
Most Philosophic....................................................................................... Paul Jordan
Class Politician ...........................................................................James Finley
The Class Gift to Girls..................  James Reynolds
Faculty Favorite....................................................................................Maurice LeCalvez
Favorite Pastime ................................................................................. Dancing
Favorite Beverage ......................................................................................Beer
Favorite Cigarette.........................................................CLesterfields, Camels
Most Interesting Course.............................................. Medical Psychology
Easiest Course ............................................................................... Government
Most Popular Prof................................................................PV George King
Most Popular Coach .................................................................. kVl Mamaux
Favorite Morning Newspaper........................................... New York Times
Favorite Evening Newspaper.................................. Newark Evening News
Favorite M agazine..................................................................Reader s Digest
Favorite Student Activity.......................................................................... Bull Sessions
Favorite Sport........................................................................................BaseLall
Favorite Actor............................................................................. Clark GaLle
Favorite Actress.................................................................................Madeline Carroll
Favorite Rendezvous..................................................................Meadowhrook
Favorite Campus Building..,'......................................................... New Gym
Best Social Function of the Class of 59................................. Junior Prom
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J ames C . C a n n iff  
President
P eter  A. L eone 
Treasurer
D om inick  Passante 
V ice-President
T homas J. S imons 
Secretary
JUNI OR CLASS
/^ A K L Y  one year is left for us, the Juniors, to hask in the warming friendship of the 
's*-^  Purple Hills; one year in which we have to reach our goal-—'that of a college graduate 
This penultimate annum just completed has been a most joyous one, which will linger 
in our memories until we meet our Creator.
Starting hack in September, to put it in chronological order, we quickly elected officers 
of the class, to the Student Council, and to the Executive Council of the Athletic 
Association. James C. Canniff got the nod as President of our little group, Dominick 
Passante, Vice-President; Thomas J. Simons, Secretary; and Peter A. Leone, Treasurer. 
Joseph E. Connolly was our Council nominee, while William M. Thomas, John J. Meade, 
Patrick J. Scally, and Bernard J. Connell were the A. A. representatives.
A  large number of our men held exalted positions in the various extra-curricular 
activities, notably John Meade as Editor of the Setonian and President of Phi Kappa 
Pi; Joseph W . Hanley, Business Manager of the Setonian: John J. Smith, Vice-President 
of the Knights of Setonia; and Harry Purcell, Vice-President of the Bayley Society. On 
the court, diamond and track, our prowess and attainments have emblazoned the folds of 
the White and Blue, and our contribution of class members to the Glee Club, Schola 
Cantorum, and the Orchestra has been acknowledged as a definite asset to our Alma 
Mater.
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Our social events were really successful. Joe Connolly was chairman of the thanks­
giving Frolic, a unique dance full of novelties and surprises; Bert Kenah and John Smith 
gave us one of the most profitable Junior Proms in the history of the College, and Flarry 
Purcell put on a Junior Night show that was nothing short of the famous Goldwyn 
quotation —■ Collossal.
In closing, it might he well to wish the successors of our lofty positions equal 
success and profitable careers. W e look forward to an equally successful Junior Prom 
with all its trimmings, just as we look forward to higger and better things for ourselves 
in the year to come. To the Class of 39, who have gone and left us their places, we 
sincerely wish the best of luck, each and every one; and we hope to accomplish well 
the duties they are now turning over to us. W e realize fully well our responsibilities 
and we evoke the Divine Guidance to aid us in this our final undertaking. It seems as 
though we are taking one deep breath before plunging into our tasks as Seniors, but our 
zeal, our strength, our faith will pull us through to our goal. As we prepare for the final 
lap, the last plunge, we think only of our college motto, the tremendous meaning and hope 
which it carries . . . Hazard Zit Forward . . . Onward despite obstacles.
JUN IO R PROM COMMITTEE
W . Currall, J. Hanley, J. Meade, B. Kenah, W . Thomas, B. Connell, J. Canniff and escorts.
J U N 1 O R
C L A S S
Louis A. B rown , B .S .
South Orange, N. J.
T homas O. C ondit-S m it h , B.S. 
Morristown, N. J.
B ernard P. C o y l e , B .S .
Jersey City, N. J.
J ames C . C a n n if f , B.S. 
Maplewood, N. J.
B ernard J. C o n n e l l , A.B. 
Newark, N. J.
W illiam  G. C u r a ll , A.B. 
Elizabeth, N. J.
P eter  A. C im m ino , Ph.B. 
Paterson, N. J.
J oseph  E. C o n n o l l y , B.S. 
Newark, N. J.
J ohn  E. E rickson , B.S.
New York, N. Y.
W
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P eter  F. X. F in n e r t y , B.S. 
Union City, N. J.
J oseph  W . H a n l e y , B.S. 
Orange, N. J.
R obert J. In t e r m o n t , A.B. 
W est New York, N. J.
D an iel  F. F lanagan, A.B. 
New Bedford, Mass.
J ames A. H ession , A.B. 
Jersey City, N. J.
J ohn  J. Kavanagh, B.S. 
Morristown, N. J.
J oseph  J. F lorio, B.S.
Orange, N. J.
R ichard H. H ildebrand , B.S. 
Irvington, N. J.
J ohn  J. K earney , B.S. 
Paterson, N. J.
J U N I O 
C L A S
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Joseph  B. K e n a h , B.S. 
East Orange, N. J.
J oseph  E. Long, B.S. 
Bayonne, N. J.
F rancis X. O norato, B.S. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
H enry  L. K o m a r o w s k i , B.S. 
Paterson, N. J.
J erome P. M cC arthy , B.S. 
Bayonne, N. J.
A rthur  A . Pa r e n t e , A .B .  
Cambridge, N. Y.
U N I O R 
L A S S
P eter  A. L e o n e , B.S. 
Union City, N. J.
J ohn  J. M eade, B. S. 
East Orange, N. J.
D ominick  Passante 
North Bergen, N. J.
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G erard J. P epe 
Lodi, N. J.
W illiam  P. R eiss, A.B. 
Newark, N. J.
T homas J. S im ons , A.B. 
Elizabeth, N. J.
H. D avid P u r c e l l , B.S. 
Newport, R. I.
Patrick J. S c a lly , B.S. 
Brooklyn, N. Y.
J ohn  J. S m it h , B.S 
Jersey City, N. J.
G eorge A. R e il l y , A.B. 
Montclair, N. J.
G eorge M. S exto n , B.S. 
Jersey City, N. J.
W illiam M. T homas, A.B. 
Newton, Mass.
J U N I O 
C L A S
T homas J. F ahey  
T reasurer
E dward J. B urns J ames J. M urphy  
V ice-P resid en t Secre tary
S O P H O M O R E  CLASS
J. Aklonis, J. Alercio, R. Aloia, W . Alsleben, R. Arab, W . Badcock, A. Baker, F. 
Beck, J. Bergeur, E. Blekicki, E. Blewitt, R. BIoss, G. Boutsikaris, J, Boylan. E. Burns, 
W . Butler, F. Byrne, J. Byrne, P. Cascio, D. Cetrulo, V . Cevasco, T. Clark, A, Coppola, 
J. Corona, J. Corrigan, P. Coughlin, R. Crowe, J. Curry, F. Delany, V. DeSantis. J. 
Devlin, G. Dillon, J, Donovan, B, Dougherty, R. Duffy, F. Faas, T. Fashey, V. Farley,
E. Feeney, P. Fereeri, B. Fialcowetz, W . Fields, T. Finnegan, J. Fitzgerald, B. Fitz­
patrick, R. Flaherty, E. Fleming, J. Flynn, J. Forsythe, F. Freda, A. Gallo, J. Glennon, 
J- Glinka, J. Glynn, R. Gomy, J. Grady, F. Grinstead, F. Guilfoyle, A. Hakim, N. 
Handelman, G. Harhen, R, Harvey, L. Hedges, T. Higgins, H. Homza, W . Howes, 
T. Hughes, E. Johnson, F. judge, B. Kane, G. Kelly, J. Kerns, F. Kolarsick, L. Lambert, 
E. Lang. R. Lempke, J. Liddy. R. Logel, A. Lukis, J. MacMahon, J. McCabe, W . 
McCrea, G, McCune, J. McDede, H. McGeehan, T. McKeon, M. McLaughlin, J. 
McMannis, R. Manus, J. McQuade, G. Mack, P. Mallei, J. Mahon. T. Malanga, J.
Patrick J. T roy 
P resident
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Marjanczyk, P. MarzuIIi, W . Morrison J. Murphy, R. Murray, S. Murray, J. Nestor,
J. O ’Brien, T. Onacilla, J. O ’Neil, J. O ’Sullivan, N. Parpan, J. Pavlialc, G. PeacK,
V. Peccarelli, E. Piasecki, S. Pisiak, R. Planck, D. Pocus, J. Quinn, P. Riccardi, A. 
Riordan, A. Riordan F. Rogers, G. Rooney, E. Ryan, E. Sadowski, H. Sancier, A . 
Scannella, A. Scudese, G. Senderak, E. Shanahan, J. Shannon, W . Sharwell, J. 
Shatynski, H. Sherer, W . Slack, J. Silowinki, J. Smith, T. Smith, R. Smultzler, S. Smyka, 
A. Sokolich, G. Soriano, M. Stanish, J. Sullivan, T. Swangin, J. Swift, J. Synan, P.
Troy, J. Veliky, J. Vopelak, P. Wannemacher, J. White, C. Wolsin, J. Young, G.
Zabriskie, W . Zamorski.
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G eorge H. C allahan J ohn  M  F in n er ty
P residen t T reasurer
J oseph  T. E gan J ohn  J. F arley 
V ice-P resid en t Secre tary
F R E S H M A N  C L A S S
R Abramowicz, S. Ambrawowicz, J. Acocello, L. Albano. C. Allardice, P. Anzelone, J. Bachmann. E. 
Balinski W . Bashe, E. Becker. E. Begley. A. Belchak. A. Bianchi, H. Bloom. L. Bocage, G. Bonscber. 
A. Booth. A. Boughner. P. Brienza, B. Bucca, J. Burke. G. Callaghan. J. Callahan. T. Cantlon. M. 
Caprio, J. Carroll, F. Carusone. P. Cascio. A. Casellas. A. Cashin. P. Catov. W . Cavanaugh, J. Cestaro,
r ! Ci 0, J ' C ° Im' T ' Corcoran- J - Coughlin, W . Crelin. J. Croffy. J. Crowe. T. Czermak, G. Dalton 
W. Daly, R. Davies. V. DelLOrto. J. DeMarsico. J. Derbyshire. P. Devone. J. D'Innozenzi. P. Doherty, 
J. Dolan, K. Dolson, J. Donovan, B. Dougherty, J. Dowling, R. Dowling, D. Doyle. A  Drew C 
Drewiany. S. Duncan, W . Dunn, J. Egan, J. Farley, P. Federici, J. Ferrughelli, V. Festa, T. Finnerty, 
J. Finucane, R. Fisher, E. Fiske, V. FitzGerald, W . Flaherty, J. Franklin, H. Fuerstman, M. Fuino. J. 
Gallo R. Garner, F. Gauer, G. Gauthier, E. Gaynor. F. Geronimo. R. Gerordot, E. Giordano. L. Glaser, 
J. Graham, P. Grant, E. Guididas. J. Guros. S. Gutowski, H. Hammell, A. Hartley. A. Healy, U Heery
F. Heilman, W . Hogan, R. Holm, P. Hosp, E. Howard, R. Hume, T. Janeczek, C. Jaworski T Jensen’ 
C. Johnston, J. Kane. E. Kelly, E. Kennedy. T. Kenny. J. Killeen, A. Kirby. T. Kraszewskj, J. Lacika, 
\\r  T f 01* 6, E ' LanS'ng' Lapka, E. Lasota, V. LaVigna, J. Leslie, R. Levins, C. Lipski, J. Loewen, 
Vv. Loltsum, J. Looney, W . Ludlum, S. Lukasiuk, J. Lupo, R. Lupton, F. Lusky. W . Lynch, J. Lyons, 
J. MacFarland, F. McCormick, J. McEllhinney, W . McGough. E. McKenna, A. McLeod, J. McLaughlin,
C. Macieki, T. Mackinson. P. Madden, J. Magee. S. Malienicki, D. Mahoney. E. Maine, R. Maley 
V. Markese, J. Martin, D. Marucci. O. Marzull, J. Masini, W . Mason. A. Mayer, C. Mele, V. Michaek, 
F. Miller, P.Milone, C. Miodowski, R. Mistretta, J. Monahan, B. Morelli, F. Moriano, E. Morrison. W . 
Morrison. R. Mott, C. Mulvihill, J. Mulvihill, W . Murphy. R. Murray, S. Nagy. J. Nork, H. Norton, 
J. Norton. J. Novello, M. Nugent, J. O ’Brien, D. O ’Connell. J. O ’Connor. C. O ’Donnell, D. O'Rourke, 
i L Paglia, R. Palette, S. Paluba, G. Petti, R. Pfeiffer, J. Pidgeon, K. Pine, G. Poeltler, J. Quin, J. Quinn, 
E. Quinn, M. Recchia, J. Revere. E. Reynolds, W . Reznicek, F. Rispoli, A. Ronca, C. Rosell H 
Rowett. J. Rugel. W . Russ, J. Ruthenberg, J. Sandford, W . Saunders. B. Scbarnus, A. Schmigelski,
D. Scotti, 1. Sheldnick, J. Smytbe, R. Spagnola, R. Studwell, S. Szemborski, J. Stum, E. Sullivan, V. 
Svirnelis, L. Szeredy, B. Tefaro. F. Tobey, J. Toye. L. Tremello, P. Trich. C. Turisi. R. Tutela, E. Ulak, 
H. \  an Volkenburg, W . Varley, S. Vojtko, C. Wade, C. Wagner, L. Walczuk, F. Walsh, J. Walsh,
L. Welaj. G. Wiggins, P. Wilson, E. Wujciak, F. Zimmerman.
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E dward V. McNally F rederick  A .  C assidy C h a r les  M. J udge
Editor Faculty Advisor Business Manager
1939 GAL L EON
HA Z A R D  ZIT F O R W A R D ” — or to those less informed — “ onward despite tacles.” This my friends, happens to he the school motto, and we of the hear 
Book have adopted it as our very own. But to begin at the beginning. Since 1953 
Setonia has been existing without a Year Book. Various classes in the past few years 
had given thought to publishing a hook, hut thought never materialized into fact. W ith 
the arrival of the Class of ’39 to the position of Seniors, thought became a reality, a Year 
Book was to he had, despite all obstacles. It so happens that on a springlike day in 
late autumn Messrs. Edward McNally and Charles Judge were appointed Editor-in- 
Chief and Business Manager respectively. Mr. Fred Cassidy was appointed by the Rev. 
James F. Kelly as Faculty Advisor. Immediately they set out to the task of finding a 
publisher, engraver and photographer to whom this stupendous undertaking could he 
entrusted. After weeks of diligent searching they selected The Robert W . kelly Publish­
ing Co., Floran Engraving Co. and the W hite Photographic Establishment, whom they 
believe are tops in their respective fields. An editorial staff consisting of Paul Jordan, 
Walter Caulfield, Louis Zimmer, Albert Kolarsick, Gilbert Ronca and John Hill was 
selected.
However, all was not serene as thought.  ^ear Books cost money, and money 
does not grow on trees. W ith many possible avenues closed to them, it was decided 
to publish the “ Galleon” chiefly on money raised through subscriptions.
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Returns in patrons and advertising were slight. However, through the painstaking 
and diligent efforts of the Business Manager, Charles Judge, a sufficient amount of 
money was raised, and the \  ear Book after careful planning and arranging went to press.
It is the wish of the Faculty Advisor, Editor, Business Manager and the entire staff 
to thank all who cooperated in any way to make this hook a success. W e have hoped 
that our work, though not outstanding, will he a stepping stone to greater and finer 
hooks, and we feel thrilled at the thought of having attempted to add glory to the already 
illustrious name of old Setonia.
Standing: P. Jordan, J. Hill, G. Mongon, G. Ronca, W . Caulfield.
Seated: A. Kolarsick, E. McNally, Editor-in-Chief, F. Cassidy, Faculty Advisor, C. Judge, Business Manager,
L. Zimmer.
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First Row: G. Peach, J. Swift, P. Finnerty, J. Meade, Editor, J. Flanley, Business Manager, S. Murray,
11. Fuerstman, R. Intermont.
Second Row: C. Allardice, G. Macic, E. Shanahan, W . Reznicelc, J. Gallo, J. O ’Connor, W . Russ, J. Tohey. 
Top Row: F. Kolarsick, J. Canniff, J. Forsythe, W . Hogan, E. Kennedy, G. McCune, E. McKenna, J. Flynn.
T H E  S E T O N I A N
A S its moderator, Father Jarvais, so ably defined it, ‘ The Setonian is nothing more 
'  '  or less than the current history of Seton Hall, written by those who are living it.” 
The Setonian throughout the year has covered all campus activities, social, athletic, and 
scholastic. Particularly highlighted were the annual track meet, and basketball, fencing, 
baseball, soccer and swimming events. The Junior Prom and Galleon Ball, two of 
the year’s most important social functions were extensively publicized.
Following the custom of previous years, the changes in the Setonian stalf were 
announced at the annual banquet tendered by the College. John J. Meade was retained 
as Editor-in-Chief, while Joseph W . Hanley succeeded John Sharkey, as Business 
Manager. James Swift and Simon Murray were elevated to the posts of Managing 
Editor and Associate Editor respectively. Granville Peach received the position, formerly 
held by Swift, of News Editor.
T he Setonian for the first time in its existence is entirely self-sustaining. 1 his goal 
has been achieved mainly through the contributions of the Alumni Association whose 
column appears every two weeks, representing a novel departure for the paper.
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Left to Right: Maurice
Scully, President; Thomas 
Higgins, Secretary; Dominic 
Passante, Vice-President.
T HE  DRAMAT I C SOCI ET Y
P r e s i d e n t ............................................................................... M aurice S c u l l y
V ic e - P r e s i d e n t ....................................................... D ominic P assante
S e c r e t a r y ............................................................................... T homas H iggins
M o d e r a t o r s .............................................................R ev. C harles E. L illis
R ev . J ames A. C arey
f l  IE Dramatic Society is composed of some fifty members. TKe aim of tbe society is 
to afford each member with that part of play presentation or preparation wbicb 
particularly appeals to bim, whether it be acting, or mecbanical work, sucb as tbe care 
of sets, properties and lighting effects.
One of tbe popular events is tbe program held before tbe Christmas holidays. Sucb 
offerings as “Rising of tbe Moon” , “ If Shakespeare Lived Today” , and “ Submerged” 
always received student and parent approbation. Most popular and dramatically 
promising, however is tbe annual big ’ play held in tbe Spring. Attracting enthusiastic 
audiences in and about Newark tbe performances Tommv” , “Jonesy” and tbe “Perfect 
Alibi” have simultaneously supplied tbe opportunity for histrionic force and ability.
In any appraisal of tbe society however, tbe ability and selfless labors of our 
director, Mr. James A. O Connell, are tbe keynotes. His continued guidance cannot 
but be tbe augury of a more representative and worthwhile Dramatic Society.
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S T U D E NT  COUNCIL
/ ^ N E  of the principles of education is to give students as much power as they can 
intelligently handle”. With this philosophy behind it, the student council was 
organized under the authorization of Dr. James F. Kelley. Now in its third year of 
functioning as an active body, the Council represents one of the most important student 
organizations on the campus.
The Council Officers are elected by the entire student body in a campaign which 
is usually full of T.N.T. At the outcome of this year’s fiercely contested election in 
which a regular voting machine, secured through the efforts of Dr. Howard E. Merity, 
Faculty Advisor, was used to record votes, Robert V. Sharkey, ’39 was elected President, 
Joseph Connolly, ’40, Vice-President, John Synan, ’41, Secretary and Frank McCormack, 
’42, Treasurer. Each class and recognized club, however, either elects or appoints its 
own representative without much rivalry.
Meetings were held regularly and 
Procedure under the capable supervision
conducted according to strict Parliamentary 
of Dr. Merity.
First Row: J. Reynolds, J. Wallace, J. Synan, J. Connolly, R. Sharkey, F. McCormick, H. Purcell, J. Lyons. 
Second Row: J. Tobey, P. Scally, D. Flanagan, J. Swift, R. Intermont, M. Scully, F. Kolarsick.
Third Row: S. Jurewicz, M. LeCalvez, J. White, J. Vopelak, J. Llowes.
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Seated: J. Cooper, H. Komarowski, J. CannifF, L. Zimmer, J. Kavanagh, H. Buklad, M. CoIIito. 
Standing: G. Ronca, A.. Kolarsick, V. Kemezis, J. NIcDede, F. Spatuzzi, J. Konieczny, S. Smyka.
PRE-MEDI CAL S E MI NAR
Louis Z immer  
. J ames C a n n iff  
. M ichael  C ollito  
J ohn  K avanagh
THE Pre-Medical Seminar was organized three years ago as an honorary organization, 
devoted particularly to the interests of the Pre-Medical students. Its purpose is to 
create and foster in its members a spirit of research and appreciation for subjects which 
are of predominant interest to the medical profession. In its three years of existence, 
the Seminar has attained for itself the distinction of being one of the outstanding 
honorary societies on the campus. It has witnessed its growth from infancy, when its 
only activity was the presentation of student papers by the members, to its present status 
as a full fledged Semipar which not only presents students’ piapers for its members hut 
also sponsors lectures and motion pictures on various medical topics for the public.
P residen t . 
V ice-P residen t  
Secre tary  . 
T reasurer .
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P S Y C H O L O G Y  CLUB
THE addition of Rev. Dr. Gregory C. Schramm, O.S.B. to the faculty of Seton Hall, saw the formation of a Psychology Cluh. The organization, composed chiefly of 
Seniors, holds monthly meetings in which current psychological problems are discussed. 
These discussions deal with psychological cases which are encountered on the field trips 
of the cluh to the various county and state insane asylums. Here the student has an 
opportunity to examine first hand, the different types of pathological cases.
Books on various phases of psychology are also reported upon and discussed. 
Experiments are carried on in the laboratory with rats and mice. The primary purpose 
of the club is to give those students, interested in practical psychological problems, a 
more intense and extended study than limited class hours permit.
First Row: J. Wallace. V. Gilligan, S. Jurewicz, J. Konieczny, V. Kemezis. Dr. Gregory Schramm, O.S.B.. 
C. Czarniak, G. Mongon, F. Brady, M. Scully, J. Reynolds, T. Skeuse.
Second Row: F. Corio, T. Devine, G. Ronca, M. LeCalvez, E. McNally, L. Murawski, R. Sharkey, H.
Buklad, J. Hill, A. Kolarsick, J. 1 obey, E. Doyle.
Top Row: P. Jordan, A. Costagliola, R. Dempsey, J. Donovan, R. Bonelli.
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Seated: A. Lettieri, D. Passante, J. Meade, T. Simons. 
Standing: J. Hill, M. LeCalvez, R. Sfiarlcey.
PHI  KAPPA PI
P residen t . 
V ice-P resid en t  
Secre tary  . 
T reasurer .
. . . J ohn  J. M eade ’40
. D om inick  Passante ’40  
. . T homas J. S i m o n s ’40  
. . A rnold L ettieri ’39
IN tKe spring of 1938, Seton Hall witnessed tKe introduction of Greek symbols to 
designate bonorary societies, at wbicb time tbe Department of Education of tbe 
College sponsored tbe “Pbi Kappa Pi.”
Tbe purpose of tbis society is to raise to a still bigber level, tbe quality of scholar­
ship in tbe field of education at Seton Hall; to recognize tbe ability, interest and pro­
fessional tendencies of pedagogy; to establish ideals wbicb might serve as a goal for 
future students and to develop and foster tbe spirit of research in tbe field of education.”
Tbe general requirements for admission to tbe society are a 90% average in educa­
tion courses, membership in a recognized activity, and tbe approval of tbe faculty and 
tbe Dean of tbe College.
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BROWNSON DEBAT I NG SOCI ETY
P r e s i d e n t .....................................................D aniel  F. F lanagan ’40
V ice P r e s i d e n t ................................................T homas B. S mith 41
S e c r e t a r y .....................................................E dward S hanahan  41
T r e a s u r e r .............................................................. J ohn S t n a n  41
THE Brownson Debating Society, founded some four years ago and named in honor of Orestes Augustes Brownson, an American Philosopher, and at one time teacher 
at Seton Hall, has enjoyed an exceedingly successful season.
The first debate of the year was with the representatives of the Universities of 
London and Wales from which Seton Hall emerged victoriously. Since that intelligent 
controversy the Varsity has met many of the country’s outstanding Colleges and Uni­
versities, bowing but twice in defeat. Among the contests scheduled were, Rutgers, Holy 
Cross, Fordham, Villanova, City College of New York, St. John’s, Columbia, Manhattan, 
Newark, John Marshall, Drew, Mulrey Council of Debate, and Georgian Court.
Front Row: J. Farley. T. Smith, J. Synan, D. Flanagan, E. Shanahan, 14. Fuerstman, S. Murray. 
Back Row: R. Intermont, J. Leslie, W . Currall, T. Simons, F. Arata, R. Planch, E. Sullivan.
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Joseph Gallo, Frank Spatuzzi, John Smith, Vincent Gilligan.
K N I G H T S  OF S E T O N I A
P residen t .
Vice-President 
Secre tary  . 
T reasurer .
V in c e n t  G illigan ’39 
J ohn  S mith ’40 
. J oseph  G allo  ’42 
G eorge D illon  *41
\ A / HEN to all outward appearances the student body of Seton Hall seemed to be 
Catholic merely in name, ratber than in fact, tbe Knigbts of Setonia were organized 
by tbe Rev. James A. Carey, to instill into tbe minds of tbe students a truer and 
sincerer appreciation of tbe Catholic Religion.
Membership was open to all; tbe only requirement being, that each individual 
member attend Mass and receive Holy Communion on a specified day each week.
To say that tbe student body responded nobly, is putting it mildly. So great was 
the response, that when one of its members, Nicholas Parpan, was at death’s door, tbe 
Masses, Communions, and prayers offered in bis behalf must have certainly influenced 
tbe Almighty to grant their request.
Pins were distributed to all active members, and weekly Bulletins were printed 
and circulated to praise, encourage and reprimand tbe students.
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O R C H E S T R A
GOOD Evening Ladies and Gentlemen, this is Bill Bedell and his Seton Hall Collegians serenading you from the new Setonian Casino located in the Purple 
Hill.” Perhaps this may sound a hit on the imaginative side, hut if we investigate the 
lives of many of the hig time orchestras, we will he surprised to find that they got the 
first taste of their fife s work, right in College.
The orchestra has been in existence for three years, and at present ranks high among 
the Collegiate hands of the East. It is slowly hut surely gathering a following in and 
about the Metropolitan area. They say practice makes perfect, and the orchestra certainly 
gets plenty of that. Also every afternoon the hoys may be found in the gym heating it out . 
The orchestra supplies the music for most of the college dances, and the student body, 
always a severe critic, thinks they re tops . Besides dances on the campus they have 
played at the Georgian Court Concert, Alumni Dance, Montclair Immaculate Prom, 
the Aloysian Tea Dance, and various church socials.
Wouldn’t it he great to have a “Junior Prom” with an orchestra, composed exclu­
sively of Setonians. Maybe some day we II see it and we hope that day isn t far away.
W . Bedell. A. Cashin, J. Cassidy, J. Cooper. P. Coughlin, B. Crelin, R. Gorny, R. Hildebrand, H. 
Komarowski, J. Looney, F. Moriano, L. Szerecly, C. Wagner.
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First Row: B. Coyle, P. Leone, H. Purcell, F. Delany, F. Onorato. 
Second Row: P. Finnerty, J. Reynolds, W . Thomas.
Top Row: N. Parp an, C. Judge, E. Ryan.
Hl - S  CLUB
P residen t .
Vice-President 
Secre tary  . 
T reasurer . 
M od erato r
J ames E. R eynolds 
. H. D avid P u r c e ll  
P eter  F. X. F in n erty  
. . W illiam  T homas
R ev. C harles E. L illis
"  |N  unity there is strength” . And with this spirit the Hi-S Cluh of Seton Hall College 
was organized. Its memhership is made up of the players and managers of the 
Varsity Basketball team. The purpose of the club is to foster a closer spirit of cooperation, 
both on and off the baslcethall court, between the individual and collective members; 
to giv e each member an organization through which he may make his wants and neces­
sities known to the athletic association, and to provide an open forum for the players 
to discuss problems among themselves.
W ith all the diversified unions being formed in this day and age, it is a good thing 
to see one with such a splendid purpose. It is a healthy thing, and helps to prevent 
those undercurrents of criticism and dissention which do so much to kill the spirit of a 
team. Our congratulations to the team for their energy, enthusiasm and foresight.
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C H E M I S T R Y  CLUB
P resid en t ............................................................. G ilbert  E. R onca 59
V ice-P residen t........................................................J ohn  J. Kavanagh 40
Secre tary ........................................................ N athan I. H andelm an  ’41
Treasurer . . . . . . . . . . . .  J oseph CJ (Connor 42
AT the instigation of Nathan I. Handelman, 41 of Newark, the Chemical Honorary Society was organized on Friday, February 10, 1939. Frederick A. Cassidy, Pro­
fessor of Chemistry, accepted the Moderatorship. Meetings were held in the Science 
Building twice a month on 1 hursday evenings.
Membership in the Society is of two kinds, active and associate. 1 hose upperclass­
men who maintain an average of 80%  or over in Chemistry are eligible for active member­
ship. Active members may participate in the business of the group and may read papers 
before the Society. Freshman with an average of at least ninety in Chemistry as well 
as those students, while not taking Chemistry show a sincere interest in the science, 
may become associate members. Associate members may attend meetings hut can 
neither take part in the business nor read papers before the organization.
First R ow  N. Handelman, G. Ronca, Mr. F. Cassidy, Faculty Advisor, J. O ’Connor 1. Kavanagh. 
Second Row. A. Scudese, V. DeSantis, R. Pfeiffer, J. Shatynsld, P. Wannemacher, L. Zimmer.
Third Row: E. Ulak, F. Grinstead, R. Lempke. _
Top Row: F. Freda, J. Aklonis, A. Kolarsick, G. Rooney, J. Donovan, F. Brady, A. Hakim.
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W  Howe W . Sharwell, Mr. Lahiaux, Faculty Advisor, J. Byrnes, F. Kolarsick, T. Clark, J. O ’Neil, V. 
arley, J. McCahe, G. McCune, R. Arata, F. Faas, J. Liclfly, W . McCrea, J. McMannis, J. Swift,
M. McLaughlin.
EL CENT RO H I S P A N I C O
P r e s i d e n t ......................................................................................J ohn  A . B yrne
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t ............................................................. G erard F. McC une
S e c r e t a r y ................................................................... W illiam  G . S harwell
T r e a s u r e r ....................................................................... F red M. Kolarsick
XA / F I F I  the hope of increasing their knowledge not only of the language, hut also of 
the hahits and customs of the Spanish speaking people, a group of Sophomores, 
early in the first semester, founded a Spanish Club, “El Centro Flispanico.” At the 
first meeting, a constitution was drafted and officers were elected.
Rev. John J. McNulty, head of the Department of Modern Languages, appointed 
Mr. L. Louis Lahiaux as Moderator of the club. Mr. Labiaux, having spent considerable 
time in Latin America, is well versed in the manners of Spanish life.
Meetings were held semi-monthly at which members prepared papers and dis­
cussed topics of interest. Trips to the Spanish section of New \  ork City were also taken 
by the club.
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LE CERCLE  F R A N C A I S
" I E  C ER C LE F R A N C A IS” was organized several years ago by tbe Rev. Dr. Jobn 
*— L. McNulty, bead of tbe department of modern languages. Under bis most able 
direction tbe club became an active organization. Several French plays were presented 
and received witb wide acclaim for tbeir dramatic ability, as well as tbe fluent manner 
witb wbicb tbe actors spoke tbe French tongue.
This year, Mr. Labiaux, a new addition to tbe Faculty, has acted as moderator. 
Membership was open to all students of tbe French language. Tbe purpose of tbe club 
is to bring to tbe student’s attention points of interest wbicb could hardly be gathered 
from a purely formal study of tbe language.
Regular meetings were held and conducted in an informal manner as possible. Tbe 
official business having been dispensed witb, tbe remainder of tbe meeting was spent in 
a study of tbe customs, language and ideals of tbe French people.
One particular event wbicb proved entertaining as well as enlightening, was an 
illustrated talk on French Cathedrals and monuments. Tbe meetings were usually con­
cluded witb tbe singing of French songs by tbe entire group. Earlier in tbe year tbe Club 
paid a visit to New York where they dined in a French Cafe, and later attended a 
French movie.
First Row: H. Fuerstman, J. Cestaro, F. Miller, J. Finnerty, Mr. Labiaux, Faculty Advisor, J. Martin,
J. O Brien, T. Kenny, T. Cantlon, J. Dolan.
Second Row: G. Petti, M. Caprio, W . Daly, W . DellOrto, B. Cobn, J. Kane, J. Farley, J. Derbyshire. 
Third Row: G. Callahan, B. Bucca, J. Monahan, J. Carusone, J. O Connor, M. Paglia, F. 1 obey, C.
Macieslu, J. Masini, A. Schmigelslci, A. Kirby, E. Reynolds, W . Flaherty, B. Crelin, H. Norton.
Top Row: J. Grahan, L. Bocage, F. James, C. Allardice, E. Ulalc, H. Bloom, B. Morelli, D. Doyle.
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Nicola A. Montani, K. C. St. G., Head of the Department of Music.
GLEE CLUB
1 1 T H E Y  RE putting on their top hats, tying up their white ties, brushing off their 
' tails . That s the Glee Club. W hat with concerts at the leading young ladies’ 
colleges of the East, the popular conception of this traditional College organization seems 
to he one of all play and no work. Little do most people realize the hard work entailed 
in the preparation for these concerts.
Most of the credit for the excellent work of the Club must naturally go to Professor 
Nicola Montani. His knowledge of the finer points of music, and his skill in directing are 
very evident in the renditions of the Club. Rev. Llarold J. Dilger, the moderator, must 
also take a how for his tireless efforts on behalf of the Glee Club.
On March 28th, The Glee Club presented their major endeavor of the Year, the 
Annual Concert, held at the Newark Art’s School, before a most appreciative audience 
which included his excellency the Most Reverend Thomas J. W alsh, Archbishop of 
Newark. Their other engagements included visits to Georgian Court; St. Elizabeth s; New 
Rochelle and Mt. St. Vincent’ s; <— as well as two coast-to-coast programs over the 
Columbia and Mutual broadcasting systems.
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Seated: J. Lyons, P. Leone, P. Finnerty, G. Meyer, Director, W . Naylor, P. Ferreri.
Second Row: J. Wallace, F. Onorato, D. Flanagan, J. Vopelak, R. Intermont, J. Carmody, E. McNally. 
Top Row: J. Kelly, G. Mongon, S. Jurewicz, J. Erickson, W . Daly, A. Parente, V. Kemezis, T. Cantlon.
SCHOLA CANTORUM
P R A C T IC A L L Y  every evening a caravan of gentlemen in white, blue, and grey en- 
' sembles may he seen gathering in Bayley Hall. They are the minstrels of Seton Hall 
on their way to social gatherings of every description, to sing for their supper and a possible 
dance. Their favorite engagement is a Sodality dance with refreshments included. To 
Godfrey Meyer goes the glory and praise for his fine directing and arranging. Rev. Harold 
J. Dilger is the moderator.
Three years ago a Double Sextette was formed but today it has increased, until 
now, membership in it is the goal of every boarder at Seton Hall.
For the wandering minstrels the crowning event of each year is the annual 
Spring concert, when they return from their Journeys in foreign lands and sing to a home 
audience.
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CHANCEL  CHOI R
I N C LU D E D  in any College program must be possibilities for student participation in athletic, cultural, social, and spiritual activities. Tbe significance of tbe latter in a 
well rounded program is as ob vious as its neglect in too many colleges. Tbe College Cboir 
is but another tangible and concrete evidence that Seton Hall can not be accused of 
laxity in its attention to this phase of student activities. Tbe Cboir is at tbe same time a 
proof of tbe universality of interests among students at Seton Hall. This is further 
illustrated and emphasized by tbe fact that tbe members of this organization have 
voluntarily offered their services to tbe Rev. Harold J. Dilger, moderator. A  Choir is a 
necessary prerequisite to many of tbe more solemn services of tbe Catholic Liturgy. And 
equally essential in tbe preparation of a Cboir in tbe liturgy is practice, d ime and effort 
in no slight quantities are required to prepare tbe music and singing for a solemn religious 
ceremony. Tbe many edifying and inspiring ceremonies for which tbe College Chapel 
has been tbe scene and site are mute and sufficient testimony to the energy and success 
of this organization. They could not have been produced without the unselfish devotion 
and efforts of the members.
First Row: J. Quinn, J. Wallace, P. Leone, J. Lyons, G. Meyer, Director, W . Naylor, J. Carmody,
E. McNally.
Second Row: D. Flanagan, R. Planck, J. Vopelak, T. Finnegan, P. Finnerty, W . Daly, V. Kemezis,
R. Intermont. F. Onorato.
Third Row: G. Mongon, J. Kelly, J. Glynn, S. Jurewicz, J. Erickson, T. Simons, A. Parente, T. Cantlon,
J. White, P. Ferreri.
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First Row; T. Finnegan, J. Revere, R. Planck, R. Intermont, J. Mulvihill, J. Hughes, T. Onacilla. 
Second Row: J. Synan, J. Vopelak, T. Cantlon, W . Daly, J. White, P. Ferreri, D. Flanagan, W . Gilligan. 
Third Row: W . Caulfield, J. Kelly, J. Reynolds, A. Parente, T. Simons, G. Ronca, J. Glynn, J. Susek.
P. Scally.
A L T A R  S O C I E T Y
\ A / I 1  H O L T  a doubt the Altar Society is one of the truly unique organizations on the 
Campus. It is unique in its motto. Instead of the usual eulogic phrases, the Altar 
Society boasts of Cursed be he that doth the work of the Lord negligently.” (Jeremias. 
48.10). It is unique in purpose. Its membership entails unselfish giving rather than the 
customary privileges, immunities and benefits of other groups. It is unique in membership 
drives. It has none. It would appear that membership in this organization would be 
shunned but this is not the case. Every year a gratifying number enlist in this most worthy 
cause — the cause of assisting at the religious services.
One of the most imposing services in which the Society plays a part, is the Mid- 
Night Mass held on Christmas day. With the Chapel full of parents, and friends, 
the efforts of this society greatly augment the beauty and solemnity of the occasion. 
Another \ery impressive ceremony is the Forty Hour Devotion. Throughout the night 
groups of four, vested in cassocks and surplices, reverently keep vigil before the Most 
Blessed Sacrament.
Membership is composed entirely of resident students, from Seniors to Freshmen. 
The hours are such that non-resident students could be present only with great inconven­
ience.
Rev. Harold J. Dilger is moderator of this group which strives to give personal 
meaning to the phrase “Ad Maiorem Dei Gloriam.”
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P HY S I CAL  EDUCAT I ON CLUB
P resident......................
V  ice-President . 
Secretary and Treasurer
S am E inhorn 
R aymond S tud w ell  
. . P aul D evone
I N order to foster a greater interest in all phases of physical education, a club was organized in January 1939, under the direction of George E. Miele and Victor J. 
DiFilippo. Mr. Miele and Mr. DiFilippo are graduates of Panzer College, and Rutgers 
University respectively, and both have had considerable experience in the field.
A s the name implies, membership is limited to those students whose interests and 
ambitions lie in physical education and whose scholastic standing warrant admission to 
the club. Since it is a relatively new department in the College curricula, the club is 
composed entirely of Sophomores and Freshmen, and at present the total membership 
numbers fifty.
As an incentive to better work, three medals are being offered by the club; the first 
going to the student who attains the highest grade in the theory taught in the classroom, 
the second to the student whose work in the gym is of a superior nature, and the third 
to the student who achieves superiority in both theory and practice combined.
Monthly meetings are held and conducted according to parliamentary procedure. 
A  regular feature of these meetings are the showing of moving pictures, and talks by men 
prominent in the field of physical education.
First Row: J. NorL. A. Gallo. R. Pallette. P. Devone, R. Vaniero, N. Franacola. S. Einhorn, FT Stanish. 
Second Row: E. Becker, L. Walczuk. B. Scharnus, R. Davies, R. Fisher k. Dotson, FL Rowett. A- Booth. 
Third Row: C. O Donnell, E. Ryan, R. Stuclwell, J. Ruthenherg, C. Hedges, S. Nagy, E. Lacika, L. W eiaj.
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F. Brady, J. Sharkey, J. Tobey, J. McDede, F. Corio, A. Lettieri, G. Mongon, J. Cooper.
R I NG C O M M I T T E E  
S O C I A L  C O M M I T T E E
L. Zimmer, J. Tobey, G. Mongon, J. McDede, J. Hughes, F. Spatuzzi, J. Reynolds.
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A T H L E T I C S

First Row: R. Duffy, J. Meade, E. Johnson, F. Spatuzzi, W . Thomas, J. Lyons, J. Finnerty. 
Standing: J. Norton, V. LaVigna, J. Hill, J. Reynolds, M. Scully, P. Scally, J. O Neil, J. Synan.
A T H L E T I C  A S S O C I A T I O N
"You have come in glory Setonia 
Under the 'White and Blue.
Q E T O N  H A LL Las in tLis past year been 
^  officially accepted into tbe "big-time athletic 
world. Tbe success of ber many teams and tbe 
completeness and color of ber great track meet 
during tbe past three years has definitely stamped 
"Setonia” as an athletic power. For tbe success 
of its athletic program Seton Flail and its student 
body owe a vote of thanks to Rev. Charles E. 
Lillis and Rev. James A. Carey, tbe Athletic 
Association moderators, and to those fellows who 
worked so bard as student representatives on tbe 
"A .A .” board. It is to them, therefore, that we 
dedicate this athletic portion of our Galleon.
R ev . C h arles  E. L i l l i s , M.S. 
Director of Athletics
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M A J O R
S P O R T S
BASKETBALL,
BASEBALL,
FENCING
TRACK
T o H arry  C o a te s  our 
varsity  track coach , on this 
his tw enty-fifth anniversary  
in the coach ing field, we, 
the C la s s  o f 39, offer our 
con gratu lation s a n d  most 
sincere w ish es for his con ­
tin u ed  su ccess.
P jU R IN G  the school year just past Seton Hall teams continued their advance toward
athletic supremacy. Our great fencing team achieved their goal hy winning the 
National Championship. They have gone through 33 matches during the past two years 
without meeting defeat. In late March, Doc Cetrulo and his hoys traveled to Chicago 
and ran roughshod over the hest teams in the W est and came home with that coveted 
National title as well as having placed one of their members, Diaz Cetrulo’ on the 
American Olympic Team for 1940.
In Basketball the Pirates captured fifteen of the twenty-two games played, for 
their most successful season in many years. In basketball too, Setonia had an outstanding 
player whose ability was recognized hy the leading sports-writers and officials in the 
metropolitan area. These men picked Ed. Sadowski as the East s outstanding center. A  
perusal of Ed s achievements during the past season shows, us on what the choice was 
based. He scored 357 points in twenty-two games for a 16.2 per game average, besides 
directing his teams attack in every contest.
The activities of the track team indoors are directed only to relay races. During 
the 59 campaign Setonian speedsters showed their heels to such teams as Lafayette, 
Northeastern University, Villonova, Montclair Teachers, and St. John’s University.
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First Row: Ryan, Onorato, 
Coyle, Leone, Delaney, Pur­
cell. Second Row: Manager 
Judge, Finnerty, Sadowslci, 
Coach Russell, Parpan, 
Reynolds.
First Row: Lipski, Guilfoyle, 
Sancier, Slack, Sexton, Shar­
key, Duffy, l.ukis, Troy, 
O ’Brien. Second Row: Maci- 
eski, Corio. Passante, Kelly, 
Wilson, Walczuk, Smith, 
Graham, Loftus. Third Row  
Asst. Mgr. Lopton, O Brien, 
McCormick, Senderak, Shan­
non, Cestaro, Callahan, Mgr.
First Row: J. O ’Sullivan, E. 
Lacika, F. Delany, J. Meade. 
P. Finnerty, R. Davies, J. 
Connolly, A. Booth, F . 
Spatuzzi, (Captain). Second 
Row: F. Lusky, B. Rogers, 
B. Coyle, R. Brydon, K. Pine, 
S. Pisiak, J. Wiggins, S. 
Nagy, B. Kenah. Third Row: 
J. O ’Neil, H. Purcell, H. 
Rowett, Coach Mamaux, L. 
Welaj, R. Gendron, J. Hill. 
Manager.
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Top: B. Coyle P. Leone, Coach 
Russell, J. Reynolds, P. Finnerty.
Center: Action under Setonian 
basket.
Bottom: Ed. Sadowski and Willie 
O Keefe, Capt ain of St. Peter’s.
BASKETBALL
T H E  basketball Pirates of 
■ Seton Hall swept tbe col­
legiate seas tbis year, bringing 
borne tbe most precious booty 
tbe Sons of Setonia bave ever 
amassed, in tbe form of fifteen 
triumphs in twenty-two sallies. 
Even before tbe victorious 
campaign was launched, tbe 
fierce aspect of chief-officer Ed 
Sadowski and bis mates struck 
terror into tbe hearts of our 
Metroplitan brothers, for most 
of tbe name teams of tbe 
area steared clear of Seton 
Hall for very obvious reasons.
Finally, however, a twenty- 
two game schedule was map­
ped out and under commander 
Honey Russell, tbe swash­
buckling sailors from South 
Orange sailed forth to meet 
Hudson College and after a 
fierce band-to-band engage­
ment, scuttled tbe Knights to 
tbe tune of 59 to 54. But 
here tbe Setonians ran into
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rough waters, and after dropping a questionable 
decision to La Salle in the now-famous battle of 
Philadelphia, our weary cagers were easy targets 
for an unexpectedly strong barrage that boomed 
from the big guns of Brooklyn College the follow­
ing night.
Then followed the most amazing string of wins 
in the cage history of the Hall. Their pride ruffled 
by these early setbacks, the Pirates Calleon ranged 
through the East and North, sinking nine strong 
foes in succession. Having avenged the Brooklyn 
massacre to everyone s satisfaction, the men of 
Russell brushed off American University and 
Loyola at the Armory, stormed Ithaca, Colgate,
Hobart and St. Bonaventure’s where they left four 
victims in their wake in as many nights, routed 
Scranton in the Tommie s lair and ended up in 
the old fort heating off a Catholic University in­
vasion. It was on this campaign of pillage and 
plunder that Sadowski, the boldest Buccaneer of 
all, proved himself the greatest center in these 
parts. Finally the Setonians ran into an off night 
at the Collins gymnasium where they lost a close 
tussle to Hudson College. The streak broken, 
Seton Hall settled down to a more leisurely pace 
and polished off the season with five more enemies 
walking the plank, including our meek little cousins 
from St. Peter’s on two occasions.
Oppon. Seton Hall
54 Hudson 59
34 La Salle 32
42 Brooklyn 16
33 American U. 50
35 Loyola U. 44
35 Ithaca 36
43 Colgate 45
Oppon. Seton Hall
40 Hohart 46
41 St. Bonaventure s 49
44 Hudson 41
26 Ithaca 55
38 Catholic U. 50
42 St. John’s 29
33 St. Bon s 43
Oppon. Seton Hall
28 St. Peter’s 52
36 Baltimore U. 32
38 Catholic U. 26
41 Mt. St. Mary’s; 38
39 Scranton U. 52
35 St. Peter’s 40
Top: Left, Bernie Coyle; 
Right, Ed Ryan.
Center: Nick Parpan.
Lower: Left, Jimmie 
Reynolds;
Right, Ed Sadowski.
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Frank Guilfoyle finishing first. Captain Boh Sharkey passing an opponent.
T R A C K
IN line with the new deal athletic program, the
Seton Hall track team has advanced with rapid 
strides during the past two years. Under the tutelage 
of the veteran, Harry Coates, the mile relay team as 
well as several individual performers have turned in 
many victories over outstanding collegiate rivals. 
Starting in the fall of 1937-38 the team began turn­
ing in victories over New Jersey rivals. Before the 
indoor season was over the one mile relay team had 
tra\ eled to New  ^ork and Boston as well as compet­
ing at home, and had numbered among its victims 
such clubs as Villanova, Colgate, St. John’s, Mont­
clair State I eachers, St. Peters and Lafayette. The 
team made up of Senderak, Sancier, Duffy, Lukis 
and Sharkey, closed its indoor campaign by annexing 
the New Jersey State one mile A .A .U . champion­
ship as well as the individual three mile champion­
ship, won by George Sexton.
At the Penn. Relays, a team composed of Tony 
Lukis, Boh Duffy, George Senderak, and Boh Sharkey, 
won their divisional championship in 3.24.3. In the
The Victor and the Spoils” 
C h a r les  M acieski
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VARSITY RELAY TEAM
Seated: Robert Duffy, Henry Sancier, George Senderak and Robert Sharkey. 
Standing: William Slack, Francis Guilfoyle and Anthony Lukis.
middle of May the team competed in the minor 
Metropolitan Championship and although they did 
not annex the team title they did bring home five 
individual titles. Duffy scored a double victory, win­
ning the 110 hurdles and the 220 lows. Sharkey 
cracked the record in the quarter to gain this title, 
the time for the event being 50 seconds flat. Sexton 
came through with a victory in the 2 mile run and 
the mile relay of Sanderak, Sancier, Slack and 
Sharkey completed the day with a 3.25 victory. In 
June, Duffy won another title in the State A .A .U . 
440 yd. hurdles.
d he 39 indoor season found Seton Hall a respected 
name in track circles. In every indoor meet, whether 
in N. Y., Boston, Rhode Island, or Jersey the Hall 
was pitted against the toughest teams in the country. 
Despite the competition the team of Duffy, Slack, 
Sancier and Sharkey downed such clubs as Lafayette, 
Nortbeastern U., St. John’s, St. Francis U., Mont­
clair State Teachers, Newark Normal and Newark 
Tech. She was defeated by teams like Boston A .A ., 
Boston College, and Fordbam.
C aptain  B ob S h a r k e y
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Left to right: Frank Delany, Center fielder; Joe Connolly, Pitcher; John O'Sullivan, Catcher; Jack Erickson,
Pitcher; and Captain Frank Spatuzzi, First base.
B A S E B A L L
IN the spring of 1937, Albert Mamaux, former 
major league pitching star and manager of the 
Newark Bears, was signed hy the Rev. Charles E. 
Lillis to coach the Setonia nine. It goes without 
saying that a more capable individual would have 
been difficult to find. During his short stay at the 
Hall, Mr. Mamaux has had amazing success es­
pecially when the calibre of the opposition is taken 
into consideration, Manhattan, Long Island, Duke, 
Fordham, Lafayette, St. John’s and C.C.N.Y. 
aren t exactly pushovers.” His teams have won 
nineteen while dropping thirteen, six hy the margin 
of one run. This year Seton Hall is expected to 
soar to the tops of the baseball world, which fact 
is readily recognized when one considers the diffi­
culty the Athletic Directors are having to arrange 
a schedule. The big hoys just won t play us. 
The team itself, will probably he one of the 
best ever to represent the Blue and White. Captain
Frank Spatuzzi, a veteran of three years will cover 
the initial sack. The line-up which is expected to 
carry the brunt of the work for the coming season, 
includes W elaj, Booth, Davies, and Spatuzzi in 
the infield, with Gendron, Delaney and Brydon 
patrolling the outer gardens. The pitching staff 
will he a veteran one with Joe Connolly, Jack 
Erickson, Bernie Coyle, Steve Nagy, Buck Rogers 
and Kenny Pine forming the nucleus. Harry Rowett 
and John O Sullivan will divide the catching 
duties.
This year’s schedule although not as studded 
with top-notch opponents as former years, never­
theless is one not to he taken too lightly. During 
the ’39 season Setonia will face C.C.N.Y., Provi­
dence, St. John’s, Wagner, St. Peter’s, Manhattan, 
W est Chester Teachers, East Stroudsburg Teach­
ers, Ithaca, Trenton Teachers, Brooklyn, Spring- 
field and N.Y.A.C.
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F E N C I N G
TW O  years ago the authorities introduced Fenc­ing to the student body. Within the short space 
of that two years. Fencing has come to he regarded 
as one of the major sports of the College. Dr. 
Gerald I. Cetrulo, former Olympic fencing star and 
former holder of the National Individual Crown 
was appointed as Coach. The team, which was 
composed of Diaz Cetrulo, George Boutsikaris, 
Paul Riccardi, Pat Marzulli and Ed Piasecki took 
the measure of sixteen opponents, without once 
tasting defeat. It’s string included victories over 
Dartmouth, Lehigh, Purdue, Yale and Temple. 
At the close of the regular season the Eastern 
Intercollegiate Championship was annexed by the 
team.
The start of the 1938-39 season saw the addi­
tion of several new faces to the squad, included
among whom were Larry Hedges, Ed Lansing, 
Paul Brienza, Pete Milone and Ed Girardot. The 
team picked up just where they had left off the 
previous season and mowed down seventeen 
straight opponents, running their victory string over 
a two year span to thirty-three straight. Numbered 
among its victims were Brown, North Carolina, 
Syracuse, Lafayette, Dartmouth and Harvard. 
The most difficult contest which they have en­
countered, or perhaps will ever encounter, was the 
one with Harvard. The result was 14-13 and victory 
was gained mainly through the efforts of Diaz 
Cetrulo. In March the team traveled to Hanover to 
take part once more in the Eastern Fencing Con­
ference Championship Meet. Duplicating their 
feat of the previous year, they swept throu gh all 
competition, foils, epee and saber alike. In doing
C o -C a p ta in s  
D iaz C etrulo  
Paul  R iccardi
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Left Row: P. Riccardi. P. Milone, E. Lansing, L. Hedges, Coach Cetrulo. 
Right Row: D. Cetrulo, P. Brienza, R. Girardot, G. Boutsiharis, E. Piaseclci.
this they amassed the grand total of 101 points and 
garnered three individual championships. Diaz 
Cetrulo success fully def ended his Class A  saher 
title winning twelve houts and losing none. George 
Bousilcaris won the individual “ Class B ” saber 
title, talcing ten houts and dropping two. Pat 
MarzuIIi was victorious in the “ Class C  saher’ 
contest, winning eleven and losing one hout. As a 
climax to this most successful trip, George Santelli, 
coach of the Olympic saber team announced that 
Diaz Cetrulo was selected as a member of the 
1940 Olympic squad.
Following their triumph at Hanover, the team 
traveled to Columbus, Ohio, where the East-West 
Intercollegiate Fencing Tourney was held at Ohio 
State University. As usual Seton Hall won. It was 
indeed a notable achievement for the cream of the
Midwest fencing crop appeared in the competition 
at Columbus, Paul Riccardi and Diaz Cetrulo led 
the Hall to an impressive 7-2 victory over Chicago 
U. in the foils. Illinois likewise was no match in 
the saber events and Setonia came through with 
another 7-2 triumph. Paul Brienza s 5-4 win in this 
event not only increased the margin of victory hut 
also supplied the Hall with its fourteenth point 
w’hich clinched the Meet title. The epee event 
wound up in a tie between Seton Hall and North­
western, and as the result had no hearing on the 
outcome of the Tournament, the officials decided to 
let it remain a draw. Diaz Cetrulo won the indi­
vidual saher championship of the meet by defeat­
ing an Illinois entry 10-4, while Paul Riccardi 
annexed the foils championship by conquering a 
member of the Ohio State team 5-4.
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SOCCER
“ OR the First time in a number of years, Seton 
* Hall was represented by a Soccer team. George 
Miele a recent appointee to tbe faculty, assumed 
tbe reins of Coach. In tbe early part of tbe fall, 
a call for candidates was issued and approximately 
twenty men responded; tbe majority of whom never 
bad played soccer before. With such a limited and 
inexperienced squad to work with, and handi­
capped by tbe lack of a suitable practice site, 
Mr. Miele must be commended for the splendid 
manner in which be developed bis team. 1 be line­
up for tbe opening game consisted of George Dil­
lon, Steve Nagy, Stan Pisiak, Mike S ianish, Ed 
Piasecki, George Bonscber, Buck Jordan, 1 on 
Finnegan, Vito Kemezis, I om I'ahey, and Harry 
Rouett. Panzer College, always a power in soccer 
circles, was tbe first opponent with whom tbe 
White and Blue bad to contend. After a torrid 
battle, tbe heavier and more experienced Panzer-
ites were held to a 0-0 score by a cocky Setonia 
crew. I be sparkling defensive play of George 
Dillon, Setonia goalie, was tbe highlight of tbe 
contest. A  game with East Stroudsburgb followed, 
and that likewise ended in a draw, this time to tbe 
tune of 2-2. The final encounter of tbe short sea­
son, took place against W est Chester State Teach­
ers, with tbe local team bowing to their rivals 2-1. 
At tbe close of tbe season, three of the local 
hooters, George Bonscber, Stan Pisiak, and Mike 
Stanisb were selected on tbe all-opponent team of 
W est Chester Teachers College. Although tbe 
play of tbe past season was not outstanding, it is 
nevertheless worthy of commendation. W Tat tbe 
team lacked in experience, it made up in spirit 
and team play. It is expected that this year s 
outfit will serve as a forerunner of great soccer 
teams. Next season Mr. Miele will have a nucleus 
of experienced men to work with, losing one vet­
eran, Vito Kemezis, through graduation.
Front Row: H. Rowett, G. Dillon, M. Stanish, J. Smith, B. Jordan, H. McGeehan, H. Silewicz, T. Fahey. 
Back Row: E. McNally, Manager, I . hinnegan, A. McLeod, S. Pisiak, V. Kemezis, G. Bonscher, S. Nagy,
Coach Miele.
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First Row: Coach Peccarelli, Captain Wallace, J. Dougherty, Kowalski, Mongon, Manager, B. Dougherty,
Assistant Manager Harvey.
Second Row: Sullivan, Mahon, Bonscher, MacMannis, Gallo, Harhen.
S W I M M I N G
\  A /H 1L E  the swimming season was rather barren 
* * as far as team victories were concerned in­
dividual performances did stand out. AI Gallo in 
bis first year at tfie Hall was tfie outstanding per­
former on tfie team. Victorious in all but two of 
tfie meets, Seton Hall can truly feel proud of tfiis 
wfiirlwind of tfie springboard. George Mongon and 
Red Wallace, tfie Senior members of tfie squad, 
were members of tfie relay team wfiicfi tasted 
victory frequently.
G O L F
r O R  tfie first time in tfie school s history a golf 
team will represent Seton Hall in tfie athletic 
world. Mr. John Reitemeier, a former Purdue Uni­
versity star, will coach tfie team. Weather per­
mitting, Mr. Reitemeier field regular practice at tfie 
Valley View Country Club. Tfie team is composed 
of Captain Jim McDede, Jim Liddy, Phil Madden, 
and George Harfien. J  fie schedule includes tilts 
with Boston University, Lafayette University, St. 
John s U. and W est Chester Teachers College.
First Row: J. Florio, R. Hildebrand, P. Madden, J. O ’Neil, D. Doyle, G. Harhen.
Second Row: J. McDede, Captain; T. Corcoran, R. Harvey, E. Sadowski, J. Liddy, Coach Reitemeier.
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V. Peccarelli, A. Kelly, P. Rekoon, V. Kemezis, R. Dempsey, J. Hughes, Manager, R. Healey, 11. Fuerstman,
J. McMannis, B. Morelli, E. Piasecki, J. Sullivan.
T E N N I S
ABO U T fifteen hopefuls answered Coach Henry Quinns’ call for candidates, with veterans Ed 
Piasecki, Jim Sullivan, Vic Peccarelli and Dick 
Dempsey returning from last year s squad. Coach 
Quinn, a graduate of Seton Hall Prep, is at present 
a professional at the River Club, in New York. Dur­
ing the coming season the team will meet L.I.U., 
Essex Junior C., Villanova, Newark C. of Eng., 
Paterson State Teachers, St. Peter’s, Rhode Island 
State, Savage and Newark State Teachers.
FRESHMAN BASKETBALL
T HE season just passed produced one of the best Freshman teams that ever wore the school s 
colors, having notched fourteen out of a possible 
fifteen victories. Their lone defeat was suffered at 
the hands of Manhattan Frosh, which setback 
was avenged at a subsequent meeting. Their vic­
tory list includes the Frosh teams of L.I.U., Rider, 
St. Peter’s, John Marshall and St. John’s. Ray 
Studwell. Ken Pine, Boh hisher, Boh Holm, and 
Bob Davies, represented the starting five.
Back Row: J. Quinn, D. Schoeler, J. Ruthenberg, V. Michaels, K. Dolson, W . Mason, Mgr. 
Front Row: G. Poeltler, K. Pine, R. Studwell, R. Holm, R. Fisher, C. O Donnell, R. Davies.
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H O N O R A R Y
T h e  M ost R e v e r e n d  T homas J o seph  W a l s h , S.T.D., J.C.D. 
Archbishop of Newark
T h e  M ost R e v e r e n d  T homas H. M cL a u g h l i n , S.T.D., LL.D.
Bishop of Paterson
P A T R O N  S
T h e  M ost R ev e r e n d  J o h n  A. D u f f y , S.T.D., LL.D. 
Bishop of Buffalo
V ery  R ev e r e n d  J a m es  F. K e l l y , Ph.D.
R E V E R E N D  P A T R O N S
Very Rev. Boniface Reger, O.S.B. 
Rev. JoKn J. Ansbro 
Rev. Cornelius A. Boyle 
Rev. William N. Bradley 
Rev. Joseph H. Brady 
Rev. James A. Carey 
Rev. Aloysious S. Carney 
Rev. Charles C. Demjanovich
In Reverence to the late Monsignor James F. Mooney, S.T.D., LI..D.
Rev. Harold J. Dilger Rev. Christain D. Haag Rev.
Rev. William J. Duffy Rev. James A. Hamilton Rev.
Rev. John J. Foley Rev. William A. Hornak Rev.
Rev. William F. Furlong Rev. Joseph J. Jaremczuk Rev.
Rev. Michael I. Fronczak Rev. Walter G. Jarvais Rev.
Rev. Ralph J. Glover Rev. Michael J. Kemezis Rev.
Rev. I homas G. Grant Rev. Charles E. Lillis Rev.
Rev. P. Francis Guterl Rev. James A. McNulty Rev.
John L. McNulty 
Adrain A. Maine 
Charles B. Murphy 
Alfred Pinaud 
Thomas H. Powers 
John F. Ryan 
Gregory Schramm, O.S.B. 
Hilary Stephan, O.S.B.
P A T R O N  S
Alpha Zeta Phi, Alpha Chapter 
Alpha Zeta Phi, Beta Chapter 
Mr. James Barrett 
Mr. Horace R. Bogle 
Mr. and Mrs. Matthew A. Brady 
Estate of Llenry Bruning 
Hon. Joseph N. Byrne 
Mr. Emmett J. Campbell
Mr. Thomas J. Devine, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Victor J. DiFilippo 
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Donovan 
Hon. Michael P. Duffy 
Mr. and Mrs. B. J. Dunigan 
Compliments of a Friend 
Mr. Henry P. Faller 
Dr. James V. Finley 
Miss Julia Foley 
Mr. Henry Frelinghaus
Mr. George Caporaso 
Mr. and Mrs. John A. Carmody
Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Cassidy Mr. and Mrs. W . Geronimo 
Mrs. Mary Castellani Mrs. John B. Healey
Mr. and Mrs. Michael W . CaulfielcMr. and Mrs. Michael P. Healey
Dr. and Mrs. Gerard I. Cetrulo Mr. and Mrs. John C. Henderson
Miss Etta J. Cirello Mr. and Mrs. John J. Hill
Mr. and Mrs. S. CoIIito Judge Thomas Holleran
Mr. and Mrs. S. J. Connolly 
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Cooper 
Miss Catherine Crossan 
Miss Sue J. Crossan 
Mr. Henry F. Dempsey 
Mrs. Mary Grace DeRose 
Miss Mary Devine
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Humphrey 
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Humphrey 
Mr. Patrick W . Hughes 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard E. Jordan 
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard K. Judge 
Mr. Alvah Kenah
Mr. John V. Kenny
Kerrier Kluh
Dr. George W . King
Mr. and Mrs. Carl W . Kolarsick
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kolarsick
Mr. and Mrs. George Kummer
Mrs. Mary Lyons
Dr. Albert P. Lorz
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Lahiaux
Mr. Robert Madden
Mr. and Mrs. Albert L. Mamaux
Mr. Simon F. Mankiewicz
Mr. Corbett C. McCarthy
Mr. Daniel L. McCormick
Mr. James J. McEvoy
Dr. Lawrence P. McGrath
Mr. James McNally
Mr. Frederick J. McTernan
Dr. and Mrs. Howard E. Merity
Mr. Godfrey Meyer
Mr. George Miele
Mr. John Mongon
B O O S T E R S
Mr. Michael Mongon
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Murawski
Mr. James J. Naylor
Mr. John Norton, Sr.
Mr. Thomas Pasquale
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pepe
Mr. Richard J. O Brien
Mr. James A. O ’Connell
Dr. and Mrs. James F. O ’Donnell
Mr. Emil Ragones
Mr. Harvey Rath
Mr. John Reitemier
Mr. James E. Reynolds, Sr.
Mr. Stephan Ryan
Miss Alice M. Senior
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Sharkey
Mr. Llarry Sherer
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Straniero
Mr. Albert Tasio
Mr. Francis X. Thompson
Mr. and Mrs. Frederic k C. Tohey
Mr. and Mrs. Anton Zimmer
Mr. Charles Ackerman
Mr. Carsten Andersen
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Baker
Mr. John Biacone
Mr. Alfred Boniello
Miss Irene Brady
Mr. Erwin H. Bruckner
Mr. Wallace E. Bruckner
Buether’s Ice Cream Parlor
Mr. John G. Buklad
Mr. Henry A. Buklad
Mr. and Mrs. D. M. Capone
Carleton Meat Market
Mrs. A. Christ
Mr. and Mrs. D. Ciompolillo
Miss Mildred Componella
Mr. Arthur Chahriel
Cricklewood, Inc.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D ’Angelo 
Dr. and Mrs. M. DeFronzo 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Del Pamo 
Mr. Bernard J. Dempsey 
Mr. John Dilson 
Miss Ann Dugan 
Mrs. Anna Egan 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Faller
Mr. and Mrs. J. Finley 
Miss Margaret Mary Finley 
A Friend
Mr. Frederick R. Fromm
Compliments of Elvira Galante
Miss Florence Gilligan
Mrs. Frank Gillioan
Miss Cecil ia Gilligan
Mr. Frank Gilligan
Mrs. James J. Gilligan
Mr. John T. Gilligan
Mr. John T. Gilligan, Sr.
Mrs. James J. Gilligan 
Mr. James Guidone 
Mrs. Lydia Guingall 
Mr. Edward Gurry 
Mr. George Gutterman 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harnell 
Miss Rosetta L. Hughes 
Mrs. Hunt
Mr. Francis R. Hunter 
Mr. Samuel Hutz 
Mr. Adolph W . Jaeger 
Miss Cecilia A. Judge 
Miss Helen Judge 
Miss Beatrice Plunkett
Miss W . Ketchell
Mrs. John Killeen
Mr. John H. Koenig
Mr. and Mrs. M. Konieczny
Mr. J. Leisi
Miss Alyce F. Leitner
Mr. Samuel Lorruso
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Maher
Mrs. M. Mayer
Miss Mary McCormick
Mr. Hugh McGue
Miss Agnes McNally
Miss Irene McNally
Miss Lillian McNally
Mr. and Mrs. F. Moccia
Mr. Joseph Moran
Mr. Henry Morano
Newark Division Glee Club
Mr. Willard R. Nuert
Mr. Robert J. O ’Mara
Dr. Michael O ’Grady
Mr. and Mrs. O Grady
Mr. Patrick O ’Grady
Mr. Raymond O Neil
Mr. John Perrapto
Dr. Kaegi
Dr. A. A. Picardi 
Mr. and Mrs. M. Picardi 
Mr. Frank Randall 
Mr. Joseoh Riccia 
Mr. Nathan Rosenberg 
Mr. Richard Rush 
Miss Grace M. Ryan 
Mr. Henry Sackell 
Mr. Joseph B. Schmitt 
Mr. Thomas Sciehiri 
Mrs. Joseph Shakoff 
Dr. Daniel Sheehan 
Mr. Frank Siehel
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander A. Smalley
Mr. Frank Sokasito
Mr. Otto Stellato
Mr. Samuel Stingi
Miss Evelyn R. Sutton
Mr. Stephen Swiss
Mr. Joseph Tarentino
Mr. Benjamin Theros
Mr. Jerry Tilli
Paul H. Weiss—South Orange Pharmacy 
Mr. Neil Van Wyck 
Miss Emily Zyck
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520 FIFTH AVENUE 
NEW YORK
O F F I C I A L  P H O T O G R A P H E R S
T O
T H E  1 9 3 9  G A L L E O N
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The members of 
the
Alumni Association of
SETON HALL COLLEGE
wish for the
members of the Class of 1939
cl
Successful Galleon 
and
a bright and fruitful future
OFFICERS
A u g u s t in e  J. K e l l y , President
R ev . J o seph  K e l l y , Vice-President
R ev . J a m e s  A .  C a r e y , Treasurer
D r. E dward L. J e n n i n g s , Executive Secretary
J o h n  M o n go n , Recording Secretary
R ev . W illiam  J. D u f f y , Moderator
BO ARD  O F G O V ERN O RS
R ev . J o h n  L. M cN u l t y , Ph.D.
R ev . J a m e s  R o o ney , Ll.D.
F rancis P. M e e h a n  
A ndrew  B. C r u m m y  
J oseph  F. A rnold  
A n t h o n y  P. K earns 
J a m e s  V. F i n l e y , D.D.S.
J o h n  C. H enderson
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H A R R Y  C. B R A D SH A W
The
University of Newark 
School of Law
College Jeweler
Courses leading to the Degree of Bachelor of Laws
Seton Hall College Rings 
Seton Hall Prep. Rings 
Medals, Cups, Trophies
93 LA FA Y ETT E ST. 
N ewark, N. J.
Classes operate in three divisions:
Morning, Afternoon, Evening
Candidates for the Degree of Bachelor of Laws 
are required to he graduates of approved colleges 
or to have completed a minimum of two years 
of academic study in a school of collegiate rant.
For further information address 
The Registrar, School of Law
University of Newark 
Newark, New Jersey
This is the winning advertisement in Rogers Peet’s Adver­
tising Contest in the 1939 Seton Hall College Year Book.
Submitted by
JOSEPH A. O’CONNOR
“All right, fellows, the 
shift is all to Rogers 
Peet for class and style.”
For smooth backs and masculine 
lines that stand up under the wear 
and tear of the four quarters of the 
college year, make a line drive to 
Rogers Peet!
Get to know the modern Rogers 
Peet! Clothes for young men and 
men who never grow old.
F I F T H  A V E N U E  
at Forty-first St.
35th S T .  13 th S T .  W A R R E N  S T .
at Broadw ay at Broadw ay at Broadw ay  
In  BOSTON : 104 T R E M O N T  S T .  at Bromfield St.
L I B E R T Y  S T .  
at Broadw ay
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ESsex 2-8148
Compliments 
of a
F R I E N D
L O U IS  L E T T IE R I
PHARMACIST
15th A ven ue, Cor. 7th Street 
N ew ark, N . J.
Phone Bigelow 2-9789
J O S E P H  A . B U R N S
Funeral Home
466 SA N FO R D  A V EN U E 
N ewark , N. J.
ES. 3-7856
T H E  S N A C K  S H A C K
Your Cafeteria 
O n the Campus
g e o . p . M cD o n o u g h
Distributor of
Country Bottled Milk and Cream
14 HELEN PLA CE 
N ew ark , N. J.
“YOU W EA R ’EM and MESS ’EM ” 
“W E CLEAN ’EM and PRESS ’EM ”
Call
C H A R L E S ’
Cleaners and Dyers
Orange 5-2549 Altering & Repairing
W e ll Clean Your Clothes or Dye”
We Guarantee not to Shrink 
W e Call and Deliver
63 N. PARK STREET 
E ast O range, N. J.
Telephone MArket 2-6946
JO H N  D U F F Y
CO AL -  FUEL OIL -  COKE
156-158 A D A M S STREET 
N ewark , N. J.
ORange 3-3300 & 3301
SALES SERVICE
J. A . M I D D L E T O N
Frigidaire, Washing Machines, Vacuum Cleaners, 
Refrigerators
ALL KINDS O F ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES
“Every Part For Every Make”
644 C EN TR A L A V E.
E ast O range , N. J.
Near Hollywood Theatre C. Coad, Service Mgr.
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Setonia Entertains’
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A Little Bit of Old New York
G erm an A m erican  Rathskeller 
17th STREET & 3rd AVE.
N ew  Y ork
JO E  KING Phone STuyvesant 9-9603
Phone DElaware 6-1669
John Pellikan and Son 
Construction C o ., Inc.
Carpenters and Builders
Appraisals Made on Buildings 
Fire Losses Estimated Promptly
270 SEVENTH STREET 
J ersey  C it y , N. J.
JIM M Y  D O R S E Y
and His Orchestra
Commencing Saturday, May 20tfi
Little Falls 4-1113 and 4-0832
Standard Tool &  M anufacturing 
C om pany
Cor Elm Street and Laurel Avenue 
Arlington, N. J.
DElaware 3-5497 Michael Zeigler, Prop.
A m p ol Furniture C o.
Complete Home Furnishings
Compliments
of
T he Estate of P. J. Condon
3 l l  GROVE STREET 
J ersey C it y , N. J.
HARRISON & ARLINGTON 
NEW JERSEY
G uard ian  Fence C om pany
Sudsidiary of Igoe Brothers 
Manufacturers and Erectors of
W IRE. IRON and RUSTIC FENCING FO R 
EVERY PURPOSE
235 Poinier St. 527 Washington St.
Newark. N. J. New York City, N. Y.
Bigelow 3-0357 REctor 2-0379
M arylaw n of the O ranges 
Private D ay  School
425 SCOTLAND ROAD 
S outh  O range, N ew J ersey
Elementary and High School
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Soft IigKts and sweet Music.”
1 18
COMPLIMENTS of the JUNIOR CLASS
The Class of ’4 0  not only congratulates but also sincerely thanks the Class 
of 1939  for having brought the Year Booh vision to actuality. You have blazed 
the trail which the Junior Class must next year follow, and our every effort 
will he bent toward attainment of a measure of your success.
•  •  •
OFFICERS
J ames C. C an n if f ........................................ President
D om inick  P assante 
T homas J. S im o n s.. 
P eter  A. L e o n e ......
V ice-President
Secretary
Secretary
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COMPLIMENTS of the SOPHOMORE CLASS
Two years removed from the platform of graduation, we of the Sophomore 
Class extend to alf the Seniors our sincere congratulations on the successful 
termination of their intercollegiate days.
May their future success he gauged in terms of the grand job they did while 
students to advance and promote the glory of 01 Setonia.
OFFICERS
P atrick J. T roy...........................................................President
E dward J. B u r n s ............................................Vice-President
T homas J. F a h e y ........................................................Secretary
J ohn  J. M u r p h y ........................................................ Treasurer
COMPLIMENTS of the FRESHMAN CLASS
WE, THE LOYAL MEMBERS OF THE CLASS OF ’42, congratu-
late you, the Class of 1939, upon the completion of your College days; and 
we extend to you our best wishes for success in the future.
OFFICERS
G eorge H. C a lla h a n .....................
J oseph  T. E gan .................................
J oh n  M. F in n e r t y ..........................
J ohn  J. F a r le y .................................
....... President
V ice-President
....... Secretary
.......Treasurer
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